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THEMandingo is one of the most extensive lan- 
guages of Western Africa. I t  not only prevails in 
various parts of the coast, south of the Senegal, but 
reaches interiorly towards the Xiger and the myste- 
ribus Timbuctoo. I t  is spoken by all the native 
tribes settled on the banks of the Gambia, and has 
been adopted by the roving hordes also which fre- 
quent the neighbourhood of this noble river. 

I n  so large an extent of country, peopled by dif-
ferent nations, a considerable difference of dialect 
must necessarily take place, especially in an unwrit- 
ten language. The author of this Grammar, and of 
other Mandingo works, is therefore fully ax-are, that 
many natives nlay express themselves in a manner 
slightly differing from the rules and phrnseology 
s-hich he has adopted as the best standard of the 
language. The inhabitants of the intericr use a 
more elliptical method of speaking tlian those on the 
coast; but the author ~\-ould not hare been justified 
in making choice of such a dialect as 11-ould tend to 
degrade the language. I t  has been his aim to study 
clearness, precision, and n w ~ u l a rgrarnn-iatical form ; 
so that whilst these works ma? be understood bp all 
the Mandingoes, they may also be the means of 
giving them a habit of precision in the manner of 
their daily inter course. 



The greatest difference of dialect existing amongst 
the aborigines of the Gambia, proceeds from the 
frequent omission of the possessive and personal 
pronouns, the neglect of the sign of the possessive 
case, and the abbreviation of familiar words and 
phrases. But such contracted forms of expression 
render the phraseology somenrhat ambiguous in its 
meaning, and would make it almost unintelligible in 
writing. 

The natives of Western Africa have also little 
idea of the value and divisions of time ; hence some 
ambiguity occasionally arises in relating the circum-
stances of an event. The author has endeavoured 
to fix the value of the tenses of the verb with as 
much precision as usage will admit of. 

Nor must it be forgotten, that as there can be no 
regular standard in an unwritten language, so every 
native esteems his own way of speaking to be the 
best. I n  this respect also, the pretensions of indivi-
duals have been set aside, and those forms of expres-
sion are adopted which are most agreeable to the 
lams of construction ; that so, these first attempts at 
Mandingo composition may be the commencement 
of a series of improvements in a language which is 
by no means destitute of harmony and elegance. 

As the Mandingoes have no letters of their own, 
the Roman characters hare been adopted as the 
most simple, and best adapted to the pronunciation 
of the lailguage. JSany of the Mahometan abori-
gines are slightly acquainted ~vi ththe Arabic letters, 
but this alphabet is very unsuitable for the expression 
of Mandingo, the former abounding in consonants and 
the latter in vex-eI Besides, the Arabic has no 
proper o or e, \x-llich letters constitlxte much of the 

rr?kl anclin~odiaiccts. i weat\ -onc Roman characters 



, INTRODUCTION. vii 

/ have been found sufficient for the enunciation of all I 
the Mandingo sounds, exclusive of a few diphthongs ; 
which also shows the propriety of adopting the pre- 
sent mode of orthography : whilst a considerable 
help is thus afforded to the English student and to 
all those natives who are at all acquainted with 
English reading. The only difficulty with respect to 
the orthography that need be here mentioned is tl19' 
of i and y, being frequently pronounced in 
manner. I n  fact, these letters are sxT 
their enunciation, and both of tFc 
simply for the purpose of persr ' 

The author expects that ' 
guage will take p l ac~  
gradual advancemer 
and refinement. 



I m, insertf, between b and W L  

-bis more proper. 

ua. 
L 

;I, if." 
! 

~ n dagain 

s 

i 



ALPHABET. 
1. T o  express all the sounds found in the Man- 

dingo language, twenty-one Roman letters are 
employed. These consist of six vowels and fifteen 
consonants, besides diphthongs. Their forms, and 
names for native enunciation, and their power in 
English are as follows :-

PORN. NAME. 

a a 
b be 
d de 
e e 
f e f 
g g e 
h he 
1 1 

IN LXGLISH. 

ah ! 
bey 
day 
a 
effe 
gay
hay 
ee 

jay 
kay
el 
em 
en 
0 

Pay 
are 
es 
tay 
00 

WOO 

Ye 

POWER IN ENGLISH. 

a, as in ah ! 

b 

d 

ey, in bey 

f 
g hard, as in garden 
h, as in holy 
ee, as in been. Be-

fore another vowel, 
as Y 

j soft, as in jar, jelly 
k 
1 
m 
n 
0 

P 
r 
S 

t 

00, as in boot 

W 


y, as in ye. But 
without a vowel 
following, as ee. 



The diphthongs are ei, pronounced as in the 
English word eye; oi, as in foible ; au, as ou, in 
our;  eu, as ew, in few ; and ey, as in day. This 
latter is chiefly used in order to distinguish monosylla- 
bles in e. 

2. The letter i between two other vowels is 
sounded as if it had also the power of y ; as, asumei- 
ata, it is cold, as if written, asumeiyata, &c. 

3. A has aiso sometimes a different sound from 
that given to it above, which arises from composi- 
tion ; thus wura is the root of a causative verb 
warandi, to enlarge, which is pronounced like close 
u in under. Janni, to roast or burn, and a few other 
words, are pronounced in a similar way. 

4. N y  is a ringing sound ; and when these letters 
are conjoined in a word, they are always pronounced 
in the same syllable. This is the only difficult 
Mandingo sound : Thus gne must be emitted at one 
time, as if e were added to the English word thing, 
and then thi were removed and the remainder nge 
were run quick together. Kungo, the head, will be 
pronounced kung-o, and not kun-go ; and so with all 
words having this combination of letters. 

When a termination in ~zg has la, le, na, &c., 
added to it, or if such a particle immediately follow, 
they are run together, and a double n is formed ; so 
ji~zg le sang la 	becomes jinne sanna. Also when t 
or k follow g, the latter may be omitted, as tiling, 
filinti. 

5. Again, 72 before k is always a ringing sound 
like 129; thus Jirzkerito, blind, is pronounced like 
fi~zg-kerito. 

But n before b or m is changed iiito m for the 
sake of euphony : nzan be becomes nzam be. 

When final 92 precedes incipient u or e, a g or y 
is inserted as a species of liquid sound ; so nzen ar 
becomes meng a or nzelz-ya, (the former seems to be 
most proper,) many natives not being able to per- 
ceive any distinction in these two sounds. 

6. Final n before I doubles the 11 and expunges tlle I, 



THE MANDINGO LANGUAGE. 3 

so din~za, give to me, instead of di nla, a contraction 
of d i  nte la. 

T j  is sounded like ch in child, as ~zyantjo, (pro- 
nounced as ~zya~z-tsho,) a nobleman or prince. 

NOUNS. 

IN treating of the accidents of nouns, we shall 
include adjectives or attributives with substantives, 
the former being merely qualifying words, subject to 
the same rules of construction as the latter. 

N U M B E R .  

7 .  There are two numbers in Mandingo, the 
singular and the plural, whose use is similar to that 
of other languages ; but there are some peculiarities 
in the manner in which the plural form is employed 
in Mandingo. 

S. The plural is obtained from the singular num- 
ber ending in o by the addition of l t ~ ;  but if the 
final vowel be not o, it is changed into it ; as, 

S I S G U L A R .  PLCRAL. 

muso, a woman ~nusolu 
yiro, a tree y irolu 
nzansa, a king mansolu 

There are two or three exceptions to the above 
rule. (See 13 and 20.) 

But it is only the moveable vowel which is 
altered, for keo or ke, a man, makes keolu, not 
changing the preceding e. 

The lu is pronounced very short when ye is 
affixed : (See 111 :) thus nzoluye is sounded like 
molye. 

9. The plural of the personal pronouns makes 
either elu or olu, as 7ztelzc or lztolu, we ; ultelu or altolu, 
you ; itelil or i to lu ,  they ; the last of n-hich forms 
appears to be most grammatical, but custom allows 
of either. 

R 2 



10. The indefinite pronoun bey, all, every, has 
properly no plural, in whatever part of a sentence it 
may be found. I t  follows the noun to which it 
refers, which takes the plural form in its stead ; 
(being an exception to the next rule ;) thus, molu 
bey, all people. 

11. When nouns substantive are joined with 
words signifying an attribute or quality of the things 
specified, the noun usually precedes the attributive 
in the order of construction, and the latter alone 
assumes the plural form, as, 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

ke bette, a good man ke betteolu 
fane kuoiring, a white cloth fane kuoimizgolu 

12. Should the qualifying word however denote 
the material of which an article is composed, it is 
followed by the noun, which is then put in the 
plural, as sanna muro, a gold knife, sanna murolu, 
gold knives. 

13. If jama, much or many, be joined with a 
noun, no plural form will be adopted by either, as 
nye jama, many fishes ; but jamalu is used alone to 
signify many persons, as jamalu be je, " many are 
there." 

GENDER. 

14. No distinction of gender, in so far as regards 
the termination of words, is known in Mandingo. 
Only one distinguishing word is used, viz., muso, a 
woman or female ; thus, from dingo, a child, comes 
dinke, ( i l g  keo,) a male-child, or a son ;and dingmuso, 
a female-child, or a daughter. 

SO also, 
mbadinke, my mother's male-child, or brother. 
mbadingmuso, my mother's female-child, or sister. 
ninsemuso, a female ox, or a cow. 
jattemuso, a female lion, or a lioness. 

The same personal pronouns also are used indif- 
ferently for masculine, feminine, and neuter. And 
the third person of verbs relates to all genders alike. 



C-ISE. 

15. There are no declensions in Mandingo ; but a 
few particles are used to show the place of a noun in 
the sentence, or to signify the manner of its depend- 
ence upon the verb. 

For these particles see government. (1 10-1 12.) 
As, however, the possessis~e case refers to the depend- 
encies of nouns, we shall make_,pme observations 
upon it here. 

16. The possessive case in Mandingo seems to 
have been formerly indicated by the simple insertion 
of the possessive pronoun ala, his, &c. Custom, 
however, has contracted this latter, and joined it with 
the noun, so as virtually to become a genitive form : 
thus from 

mansa ala kumo, the king his word 
mfa ala bungo, my father his house 

we now obtain 
mansala -kumo 
mfala-bzcngo. 

The la is pronounced as if it were affixed to the 
following word, and pronounced mJi labztngo. For 
this and other reasons, it has been thought proper to 
insert a hyphen between the two dependent nouns, 
which however may be dropped in course of time, 
when the natives shall be habituated to grammatical 
construction." 

I n  giving an explanation of what is meant by any 
of the above phrases, the natives would adopt such 
a form as munsu uln kumo, &c., which means, "as for 
the king, his word," &c. 

17. The above theory of the origin of the pos- 
sessive form also accounts for a contracted genitive 
case. For as the abbreviated form of alu is (1, some 
persons improperly say mansukumo, where the con-
traction should not be employed. 

18. But in  nouns denoting relationship, parts of 
the body, powers of the mind, &c., the contraction 

+ See S o t e  A 



properly takes place, as musa-dingo, the woman's 
child. 

But  sometimes a cannot be employed, and then 
the hyphen alone marks the possessive sense, as 
mo-lzyada, the man's face. 

NOUN OF INSTRUMENT. 

19. This is denoted by the addition of rango to 
the noun or verb,%s;. 

do, work dorango, a working instru- 
ment or tool. 

mutu, take, 

bitte, cover 

hold .nzuterango, a holder, 
latch, &c. 

bittera~zgo,a covering, 
per, &c. 

peg, 

wrap-

NOUN OF QUALITY. 

20. To express an individual possessed of any par- 
ticular attribute, or quality, we affix ma, molu, some- 
times malu, as, 

hakilo wisdom, hakilima, a wise person ; haki-
limolu, wise people. 

fanko, power, fankama, a rich or powerful man; 
fankamolu, rich people. 

To say, "that man is rich," we must use a circuitous 
expression ;wo mo fanko b' ala, viz., "as to that man, 
power is to him ;" or else the forni in 24. wo nzo 
be fankamari?tg. 

NOUN O F  OFFICE AND AGENCY. 

21. A verbial noun similar to the form of the infi-
nitive mood is employed to denote office or agency, 
both in a good and bad sense ; as, from kanta, keep, 
comes ka~ztala or kantiirla, a keeper, and thence, sa- 
kantiirla, a shepherd. So also sunyal-la, a thief, &c. 
Lonna, learned; or a learned man, is a contraction of 
lolzg la. (See 4.) 

22. 	Another verbial noun terminates in 1-0. Thus 
domo, eat, domoro, eating, or the act of eating. 
smzya, steal, slozyuro, theft. 
nzaljsa, reign, nta~zsaro, kingdom. 



ATTRIBUTIVES OR ADJECTIVES. 

Proper Adjectives can scarcely be said to exist in 
the Mandingo language. Their place is supplied 
partly by substantives, and partly by verbial nouns, 
and other verbial expressions ; so that we prefer call- 
ing them Attributiues. 

23. Simple nouns are used attributively, as sa~zna 
muro, a gold knife. (See 12.) These usually denote 
the material of which a thing is composed. 

24. The state of an object at the time of its being 
spoken of, is expressed by the addition of ring; as 
keo be konkijring, the man is hungry ; so also nt21so 
mindtiring, a thirsty woman. 

This may be termed a participial noun, and is to 
be distinguished from verbial action, as it simply de- 
notes present condition or quality. Hence the same 
form may be used in neuter and passive expressions, 
as, 


keo be lari~zg, the man is lying, or is lain down. 

6u~tgojittaring, a house swept. 


But from such forms as te~zkung, be quiet, comes 
tenkzinding, calm, placid; so from tiling, straighten, 
comes tili~zdii~g, just, &c. 

25. A certain class of attributives relating to bodily 
defects &c. assume a different termination ; thus, 

?zalnato,0721, maimed, from ~zanzatcc. 

fi~zkerito, olu, blind, from Jinke. 

kuralzto, olu, sick, from kz~rung, 


26. Bale denotes want, as nzansa Itakilobale, a king 
without wisdom, or a foolish king ; jaubale, wanting 
fault, or innocent. 

Balia is used in the same sense in a substantive 
form : as, Izakilobalia, want of wisdom, viz., folly. 

These are privative forms, expressive of simple 
destitution. 

27. When  nouns substantive are joined with attri- 
butives, the final o of the former is generally omitted 
or changed into e : as, 



ke(o) bette, a good man. 
ding(o) bette, a good child. 

5 	
mure jau, a bad knife. 

I t  will be easily perceived, that most Mandingo 
nouns terminate in o (though it be sometimes confused 
with a). This o is frequently emphatic, and in some 

i 	 cases is equivalent to a definite article, especially 
where it might otherwise be omitted. I n  familiar 
conversation, the omission frequently occurs. 

2 

DIMINUTIVES.i 28. A diminutive form is made by the addition of 

nding to the noun. This is no doubt an abbreviation 
t 	 of domanding, little: as muso, a woman; musonding, 

a little woman. Diminutives are pretty much used, 
both with things animate and inanimate. 

But ding is sometimes changed into ring : as, nin-
I 

sering, a calf. 
COMPARISON. 

29. There are no regular degrees of comparison 
in the Mandingo language. Rut if one thing be re-

, I presented as superior to another, the last noun (or 
I pronoun) has ti  affixed to its termination: thus, 

sanno Ze$sse koddoti, gold is better than silver. 
keo le jn ta  musoti, the man is blacker than the 

woman. 
nge sanno le kannu koddoti, I love gold more than 

silver. 
As tio signifies a master or possessor, hence pro-

bably the origin of this particle t i  denoting superiority 
or preference. The want of such familiar compara- 
tives as more, less, larger, smaller, &c., is much felt 
in the Mandingo. 

NUMERALS. 

30. 	The Mandingo adjectives of number are simple. 
Kiling, one. Woro, six. 
Fula, two. W~rongwula, seven. 
Subba, three. Sey, eight. 
Nuni, four Konanta, nine. 
Lulu, five. Tang, ten. 



Tang ning kilirzg, eleven. 

Tang ning fula, twelve, and so on. 

Tang fiilu, or moang, twenty. 

Tang sabba, thirty, kc. 


Kemi, one hundred. Kenzi fulu, two hundred, kc. 
Kemi tang, or wuli, one thousand. 

31. Ordinals are formed by adding njang to the nu- 
merals, omitting final letters where necessary for the 
euphony of the combination. But we except folo, 
first, and labungo, last, from this rule : thus, 

fillcinjungo, the second. 
subban& ngo, third. 
naninjango, fourth. 
tanjungo, tenth. 

Some use kilinjango, first. 
32. Distributives merely repeat the numerals : as, 

kilingokiling, one by one, 
fula fi,lci, two by two, &c. 

PRONOUNS. 

33. P ~ o x o v ~ sin Mandingo are as destitute of case 
as nouns substantive or adjective. W e  have seen 
that la is the only distinction of a possessive case; 
and it is this particle which affects pronouns also. 
But instead of calling it a case here, we prefer leav- 
ing it entirely to the possessive pronouns, to which it 
properly belongs, being also their only distinguisb- 
ing characteristic. 

PERSONAL PRONOUNS. 

34. A general view of the personal pronouns is as 
follows :-
1 Per. sing. nte cont. form n,m, (see 4,5.) I, me. 
2 ite z Thou, thee. 
3 ate u He, she, it. 
1 Per. plu. ntolu or ntelzc (sometimes n) We, us. 
2 altolu or ultelu Cont. form al, Ye, you. 
3 itolu or iteku y, Thej-, them. 

C 
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The contracted forms are generally used, except- 
ing in cases where emphasis is intended: as in the I 

following examples :- I 

nkuranta, I am sick. 
a m busa H e  struck me. 
ibe mindori~zg Thou art thirsty. 
afo iye H e  told you. 
als' a busa You will strike him. 
y a busa They struck him. 
yko They say. 

As the object of the verb always precedes it in the 
order of Mandingo construction, unless when affected 
by some conjoined particle, (see 11 1,) two personal 
pronouns mill frequently be found together, the first 
in a nominative, and the second in an objective case, 
as in some of the above examples. They therefore 
become one syllable in pronunciation. 

35. Y, ye is used as an  indefinite personal pronoun 
in the same manner as the French particle on, they, &c. 
thus yrzata ya muta, they came and took him; ye 
ja~zkaritolu samba akang, they brought the sick to him, 
'instead of, molu ye .jankaritolu samba akal-y, people 
brought the sick to him. This particle is constantly 
employed in lieu of a passive voice. (86.) 

36. On account of the frequent use of the 
abbreviated pronouns, which mostly consist of single 
letters, many contractions frequently occur, even in 
writing : Thus, 

am a ke 720, for atne a ke no, he cannot do it. 
amam bute, for amanz m bute, he did not strike 

me. 
as i muta, for asi  i muta, he will hold you. 
a bulo tilindi, for a abulo tilindi, he stretched 

forth his arm, (properly) a y abulo tilindi. 

Contractions after the verbs ko, fo, to say and tell, 
are constantly used : So, 


ukaye, for ako aye, he said to him. 

afaye, for afo aye, he told him. 




I t  may be here observed, that a peculiar word is 
employed to express "saying,"or "he said to him," viz., 
akaye?zko, n~hich literally means "he said to him," " I  
say." The simple ukaye is seldom employed. KOnever 
go-irerns any word excepting the personal pronouns 
following it ;but fo is always joined with an objective 
case. (107.) 

POSSESSIVE PRONOUXS. 

37. These are formed from the personal, by the 
addition of la, being virtually a possessive case. 

SISGULAR. COSTRACTED 

FORM. 

First person ntela na my, mine. 
Second person itela i la thy, thine. 
Third person atela alu his, her, its. 

P L U R A L .  CONTRACTED 

FORM. 

First person ~ztelula or ntolula our. 

Second person altelula or altolula a1 your. 

Third person itelula or itolula yla their. 


> >nut is used for mine in the sense of "my part;  ita, 
thy part, &c. As, 

nta di~zrrza, give me my part. 
Before nouns of relationship, powers of the mind, 

parts of the body, &c., (18,) a personal pronoun is 
used instead of a possessive : Thus, 

nzfn, my father. 
idingo, thy child. 
amuso, his wife. 

REFLECTIVE PROXOUNS. 

38. Self is expressed by fang, and also by dung; 
more generally bv the former. 


nzfu~zg, I myself. 

iJic~zg, thou thyself. 

afa~zy, he himself. 

~ztolufa~zg,we ourselves. 

altolgfuny or ulJiLng, you 

itolxfirng or yjuotg, they themselres. 
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so7 
qanq a ta, take it thyself. 
a ta zyang dumma, take it by thyself. 

RELATIVE PRONOUXS. 

39. The relative pronoun is men, meny, or mem, 
(see 5 , )  who, which, what ; in the plural menu or 
men6lzc. I t  is of all genders and cases. 

40. The relative does not admit of an interposing 
nominative when it is the object of the verb, but 
immediately precedes it in the order of construction. 
Thus me say, zoo dingo nye men kannzc, literally, that 
child I whom loved: So again, nge molu dye, ng a d i  
menolula, literally, I the people saw, I it gave to 
whom. 

41. An indefinite relative pronoun is much in use, 
menyonzeny, whosoever or whatsoever; as, menyomen 
kare salle Allaye, whosoever prays to God : So also, 
u mengomen duni, whatever he asks. W e  also find 
the expression nzo-omen sulle, whoever he be that 
prays, &c. 

42. The relative pronouns interrogative are juma, 
who or what person ? and dz6n or mung, what ? 

The former takes jzcmalu in the plural : Thus, 
juma lemu nyinti, who is this ? 
clbe mun kela, what does he do ? 
cc mztn do ke, what work has he done ? 
wo mo mu munneti, what is that man ? or what 

sort of a being is that ? 
The particle di is used interrogatively in such ex-

pressions as these, 
ako di, what does he say? 
iko di  le, what did you say ? 
utondi, what is his name ? 

and in combination wit11 nyn, a manner or method, 
we find nyadi, how, or in what way ? As, ctketu 
nyudi?  how did it happen, or, how was it done'? 
literall!-, it was done in what way ? 

43, i l i e~ t is much 1:sed in composition to form 



adverbs of time, place, and circumstance. In these 
cases, la is affixed to it, and it becomes mennu. (4.) 
Thus, 

tumamenna, when, at which time. 
jumanemenna, when, whilst, in which time. 
dzclumenna, where, in which place. 
~zyamcnna, thus, in which way. 
junzennu, there, in that place. 

SO with mun, as, mz~ntumu, when, at what time ? 
(See Adverbs 101, i. ii.) 

IKDEFIXITE PRONOUNS. 

43. 	Some of these have been mentioned. (41, 42.) 
Agreeably to the same form, is 


mo-omo, any man, whoever. 

Jiny oJi~z~, 
whatever, any thing, every thing. 
siosi, every, any. 

Also, mo, somebody, a person ; plural, molu, 
people, or some persons ; as molz~ be je, people are 
there. 
45.17fu is a particle used when any definition or 

explanation is given or required : As, 
Allc~mu ~zio lcti, God is a spirit. 
nzunne mu, what is i t ?  

46. A similar particle, ti, always terminates a clause 
or sentence, as in the first of the above examples ; 
also, Issa lemu (or mu) Allu-dinyoti, Jesus is the Son 
of God. 

DEMONSTRATIVE PROSOUIUS. 

47. 	The demonstrative pronouns are 

nyiny, this ; nyi~zgolzi, these. 

u-o, that ; wolzc, those. 


48. As there is no proper definite article in Man- 
dingo, nyi~zg sometimes takes its place. 

So also ~coltc is frequently used in the sense of 
ifolu they, them, when it refers to a noun that has 
preceded. I t  is vulgarly confounded with this 
personal pronoun, and some use either indis-
criminatelv. 
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VERBS. 

49. THE Mandingo verb is rather indefinite in its 
structure, resembling that of Eastern languages, by 
being destitute of those nice distinctions in mood 
and tense which are found in Western tongues. The 
whole conjugation is carried on by means of the 
personal pronouns, and the use of certain particles 
which are prefixed or adjoined to the Root or sim- 
plest form of the verb ; in order to mark the time, 
order, or condition of an event taking place. By
throwing the various verbal forms into some sort of 
a classical arran~ement,  they may be stated as 
follows :-

I .  INDICATIVE MOOD. 

50. By this mood me intend those forms of the verb 
which point out the state of a thing or action as it 
has existed, or does exist, or shall exist, uncondi- 
tionally; viz., without any condition, volition, or 
contingency being expressed. 

AORIST TENSE. 

51. This tense has no equis7alent in English ; and 
therefore we borrow the name from the Greek verb. 
I t  properly describes an action with respect to both 
the past and the present, or the state of an object as 
it formerly existed and still exists. I t  is therefore 
usually employed in an indefinite sense, and answers 
well in describing the state of the feelings, or ex- 
pressing the qualities of persons or things. 

The component parts of this tense are the per- 
sonal pronouns and the root of the verb. I t  has two 

52. The first form is adopted when it governs an 
object; in which case, particles are inserted to mark 
the objective case by distinguishing or separating it 
from the nominative. 

The fo l lo~~ing  is an example ; in which the con-
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tracted form is always used, except in cases of 
emphasis and distinction :-

S I S G U L A R .  

1 Per. nge dilzdfizgo ~ C L I Z ? Z U ,I 	 love or loved the 
child. 

2 ite ye or ie dindi~zgo thou lovest or loredst 

kajz~zzi, the child. 


3 a dindingo kunnu, he, she, or it loves or 

loved the child. 

P L C R A L .  

1 Per. ntolu nge di1zditzgo we lore or loved the 
kulznu, child. 

2 ultolzc ye or d y e  you love or loved the 
ditzdz'izgo kalznzl, child. 

3 itolu ye or ye they love or loved the 
dindilzgo ku.rl17 zi. ihild. 

When a gzoun occupies the place of a nominative, 
the third person singular and plural have this 
form :-

muso ye dilzdilzgo ku~znu, the woman loves, &c., 
the child. 

nzusolu ye di~zdiugo ~ c L ~ ~ z u , *  the women love, &c., 
the child. 

The third person singular is sometimes varied 
into 


17zuso n dindingo ka?zizz!,f 

or, nzzi.so le di~zdingo ka121211. 


But this last is not so proper; neither is lc in the 
first plural, as 

l~tolule dindingo I"~(1111221. 

The ye or y thus also ministers to the eupholly of 
the sentence, as, 

nzuso y abdo tilindi, the nToman stretched forth 
her arm. 

It  would be amkn-ard to saj-, 
nzwso a u bz~lo tilindi. -

* See Notes B and D. .t- See Sote C. 
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Some also would use naa instead of nae : but this
J , 


appears to be a confusionJof governing words. (See 
107.) 

53. The  second aorist form occurs chiefly in 
neuter verbs, which generally require the addition of 
ta to the root. The following is an example from 
the verb la j ,  wish, or want :-

SINGULAR. 

nte lafita or nlufitn, I wish. 

ite lajita or ilujita, thou wishest. 

ate lacJita or cclajiifa, he, she, or it wishes. 


PLURAL. 

ntolu lajta, me wish. 

altolu lajita or alla$ta, you wish. 

itolu lujita or ylujitn, they wish. 


After the same manner are the following :-
mmeta I continue. 
nkonkota I am hungry (for some time). 
alota H e  stood. 

&c., &c., &c. 
PERFECT OR PAST TENSE. 

54. To mark an action as being past or finished, 
the aorist tense is frequently employed with the addi- 
tion of le, as, 

nge dindingo kannzc le, I loved the child. 
nge wulo h.sa le, I have beaten the dog. 

But the precise time of an aorist tense is often 
left to be defined by the concomitant expressions : 
Thus, nge dindingo kunnz~ le wo tilolzda, I loved the 
child in those days, can never be mistaken in its 
meaning. 

PLUPERFECT OR DEFINITE PAST TENSE. 

55. This expresses either the usual pluperfect 
meaning, or a definite past : As, nge dindingo kafanu 
le ntmg, I had loved the child, or I once loved the 
child. I t  is distinguished from the former tense by 
the simple addition of nung, viz., before. 

1 

I 

I 



FIRST FUTURE. 

56. This tense expresses future time definitively, 
and is the most regular part of the Mandingo verb. 

SINGULAR. 

nsi kannu, I shall or will ;eve. 
isi  kannu, thou wilt or s h ~ l t  love. 
asi  kannu, he will or shal; love. 

PLURAL. 

ntolu s i  kannu, we shall or will love. 
altolzc si, or alsi, knnnu, you will or shall love. 
itolzd si, or ysi, kannzc, they will or shall love. 

If an objective case intervene, (according to the 
usual Mandingo arrangement,) beginning with a 
vowel, a contraction in many cases talies place, and 
the i of the s i  is cut off: As, 

ns'a kannu., I shall love him. 
as' tjCa dye, he will see your father. 

But where this elision would render the pronun- 
ciation harsh, it had better not take place : As, 

nsi altolu Isannu, for ns' altolzc. kannu, I shall 
love you. 

SECOND FUTURE,  OR F U T U R E  PROXIMATE. 

57. This tense properly signifies " about to do" 
any thing ; and it denotes the going to perform, the 
intention of performing, or the action itself of per- 
forming. I t  is, therefore, sometimes a present tense, 
as well as immediate future : Thus, 

mbe diamola, I am going to speak, I wish now 
to speak, or I am now speaking. 

The original meaning is, I am to speak. 
The whole form is as follows :-

SINGULAR. 

mbe kannula, I am to love. 
ibe kannula, thou art to love. 
abe kannula, he  is to love. 

D 
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PLURAL. 

~toku be kannula, we are to love. 
altolu be, or albe, ka)zszula, you are to love. 
dtolu Be, or ybe, I ~ u ~ ~ ~ u I u ,  they are to love. 

When  an object to the verb is expressed, a more 
energetic meaning is conveyed by the insertion of 
the par, icle le : As, nzbe dindilzp le liannula, I am to 
love the child, or, I t  is the child I am about to love. 
This particle is movable at pleasure ; but its use is 
more elegant. 

PRESENT TENSE. b 

58. The only tense full\- expresses a present 
action, is that which answers to the English " do" or 
"does ;" but this properly denotes habit or attribute. 
It adopts the word liare, together with the root of 
the verb : As, vzkare bette ke, I do good, viz., I am in 
the habit of doing good, or I have the disposition to 
do good. 

BISGTLAR. 

szkare X-ust?zu, I do love. 
ikare kalzn~c, thou dost love. 
akare kalzjzu, he does love. 

PLURAL. 

ntolu kure kaswzu, we do love. 
altolu kare, or alkare, ka?z.izu, you do love. 
itolu kare, or ykare, kusznu, they do love. 

A contraction takes place before an objective case 

commencing with a vowel : As, 


nkar' a kannu, I do love him. 

ykar altolu kalznu, they do love you. 


In hasty or familiar conversation, kare becomes 
ka:  As, nka wo mira tumo-oturna, I do think of it 
always. 

59. Bikare is the negative form, signifying "does 
not :" As, nbikare, or abilia, kziou ke, he does no 
evil. 



11. CONDITIONAL MOOD. 

60. Certain particles expressive of condition or 
contingency require to be foll~med by certain 
tenses ; in other respects, the tenses of the condi- 
tional mood do not differ from the aorist and future 
already described. 

61. Xi, d,or ~tilzg, if, is generally followed by the 
aorist : As, 

S I S G U L A R .  

ni  ~zya kaiz~zu, 

1 2 i  ia kannu, 

ni  a, or n'a, kannu, 

if I love or loved 
him. 

if thou lovest or 
lovedst him. 

if he  love, &c. 

PLURAL. 

n i  ntolu ftga kunnu, if we love, &c. 
I Z ~  	 ya kanlzu, if you love, &c. altolu, or ~z'altolu, 
n i  itolu, or .~t'itolu, or ?ti, ya, if they love, kc .  

kan~zu 

ning may be used instead of 72i, but it is apt to be 
confounded wit11 the conjunction a?zi,~g or ~zixg, and ; 
but we usually hear ?zing nao ye wo ke, If any body 
has done i t ;  so also, lzing keo &c. This for the sake 
of euphony. 

llTi is sometimes used with the future proximate ; 
as, ni  u6e wo kelu, If he is going to do so ; but it is 
never employed with the first future or the present. 

6.2. nii sometimes also implies "when" in a con- 
ditional sense ; as, ni  ~znata, nsi wo ke, If I come, or 
when I am come, I mill do it. 

63. Fo, that, so that, precedes the first future ; as, 

fo m i  kanrzzc, that I should love. 
~rlujitcljbu s  a kc, I wish that he ~roul,d do it. 
./llu$ta fo as a ke )2xilg, I wish that he had 

done it. 
64. " May " or "can " is rendered into Xlandingo 

by the addition 	c;f the verb ?to, to bt. able : As, 
D 2 
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nge safero ke no, I can write, or I am able to 
write. 

But it is more frequently used with the future 
tense : As, 

nsi ta no, I can go. 
65. "Cannot " inserts the verbal particle te, and 

puts no in the infinitive mood, as, 
ate tama nola, he cannot walk. 

But te is also abbreviated : As, at a muta nola, for 
ate a muta nola, he cannot take it. 

Te is always followed by la, which distinguishes it 
from the personal pronouns ate, ite, nte. Consider-
able emphasis is also laid upon te or the vowel with 
which it coalesces, as in atk nola, he cannot, and at 6 
nola, he cannot (do) it. 

66. Should or ought is expressed by nyang, nyan- 
ta : As, 

anyanta wo kela, he should do so, or he ought to 
do so. 

ntolu nyanta sallela, we ought to pray, viz., it is 
our duty to pray.* 

asi nyang tala, he must go, or it will be his duty 
to go. 

So also, aman nyanq tambila, he ought not to 
pass. 

67. "Would have," is expressed by adding nung 
the future : as, ns a ke nung, I would have done it. 

111. IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

68. The imperative is properly used only in the 
second person singular and plural; the first of 
which exhibits the root or simplest form of the verb : 
Thus, 

kannu, love thou ; alkunnu, love ye. 
so, 

wo ke, do that ; a1 wo ke, do (ye) that. 

hjlanta is one of those words in which a ia pronounced in a close 
manner like u in under. 



69. But the imperative of command is generally 
rendered by the future definite. This applies to all 
the persons except the second singular, which also 
occasionally adopts the same form: As, 

as a ke, let him do it, viz., he must or shall 
do it. 

al.9 a ke, you shall do it, or do ye it. 
y s  a ke, they shall do it, or let them do it. 

70. The particle fo may precede it, in which case 
it implies either command or volition ; as, fo as a ke, 
that he shall do i t ;  which may mean, either, I order 
him to do it, or, I wish him to do it. I n  the same 
manner we say, fo ila mansaro si na, let thy kingdom 
come. 

71. Other modes of expressing our imperative are 
adopted, according to the particular meaning, 1%-hich 
is wished to be conveyed by the English word "let :" 
Thus, let me do it, may be rendered in three mays : 

munya nga ke, let me do it, viz., stop till I 
do it. 

m 6ula nga ke, let me do it, viz., leave me to 
do it. 

a tu nga ke, let me do it, viz., give me leave to 
do it. 

The first person plural has also an imperative fsrm 
of exhortation : As 

alinge ta, let us go. 
alinge salle, let us pray. 

This is no doubt a contraction of a1 (for altolu) 

you, n or ning and, and nge I ; viz,, you and I let 

(us) go, &c. 


IV. INFINITIVE MOOD. 

72. The infinitive is formed by affixing la : So, 
kannula, to love. 
nlajita kannula, I wish to love. 

73. But after verbs of motion, the Za is rejected ; 
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as, atata suo wafi, he went to sell a horse ; but we 
should say, alajta suo wajila, he wishes to sell a 
horse. 

74. A few verbs may insert ro;  as domorola, or 
domola, to eat. 

V. PARTICIPLES. 

75. The Mandingo has no regular participles, or 
gerunds, as we find them in Western languages. 
I n  the place of a present participle, the second 
future is sometimes used : As, instead of saying, I 
found him crying, we use this periphrasis, " I found 
him, he is crying," ng a dye a6e kumbola. 

76. But where the state of an object is expressed 
me can use the form mentioned in 24 : As, nga dye 
besiri~zg,I found him sitting. 

77. The Mandingo has no past participle, which 
is a great defect in the language, as it causes a peri- 
phrasis to be frequently employed. The only forms 
which approach to it are those nleiltioned 24 and 25. 

NEGATION. 

The negative particles belonging to Mandingo 
verbs are differently employed, according to the par- 
ticular part of the verb influenced by them. 

79. Kalza is used with imperatives, and in impera- 
tive expressions : As, 

kana n sambaje, do not takz me there. 
akumofa ikan a ke, he ordered j-ou not to do it. 

SO. Man or mum (5) precedes aorist parts of the 
verb, and such like : As, 


amam bette ke, he did not good. 

amam bettea, he or it is not good. 


81. Jfe or m' is used with the same tenses, and is 
preferable where a personal pronoun in the objectire 
case intervenes : As, 

am a kan~zu, he did cot love him. 
ame altolu ka?znu, he did not love vou. 
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But nzam and me never have ta in the aorist ; for 
we say, anyanta, he ought; but aman nyang, he 
ought not. 

82. The particle te is employed as a negative with 
the future tense, in which case it has the force of 
sha'nt or wo'nt ; as, 

tzte tala, I wo7nt go. 
ate ta nola, he cannot go. (65.) 

83. For hikare, does not, see 60. 

INTERROGATION. 

84. Interrogation is frequently expressed by the 
use of interrogative pronouns or adverbs ; as, 

a6e 112u127ze kcla 1 what is he doing ? 
asi ?la mzcntzlnza ? mhen mill he come ? 

For these see adverbs. (99, 101). 
85. Otherwise, interrogation, mhen not confined 

to the elevation of the voice, is marked by the addi- 
tion of the particle ba. 

abe tal,a ha? is he going ? or, T\-ill he go ? 
When the sentence is short, ba is generally placed 

last ; but in other cases, it is put as near as possible 
to the verb to which it refers. 

PASSIVE VERBS. 

86. The passive voice is wanting in the Mandingo 
language. 

Suffering, or the being acted upon by another 
agency, has no regular form of its own, but is ex-
pressed by a circumlocution after the manner of the 
French on ; as, " for he \\-as beaten," we say, " they 
beat him," viz., y a busa. The indefinite pronoun ye 
or y, is thus constantly employed. 

87. When the agent by whom the action was per-
formed is expressed, the phrase is turned into an 
active form: so that instead of saying, "he was 
beaten by the king," me must say, "the king beat 
him," viz., mansa ye u>o bzisa. 
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88. There are some verbs, however, that do not 6 
admit of the particle ta in the aorist tense, (see 53), 
which take this ta in the form of an aorist passive ; a 
mem fei, which he threw; mem feita, which was C
thrown. 

Custom alone can teach the use of these verbs. 

CAUSATIVE VERBS. 

89. Almost any verb may be transferred from 
simple agency, to the causing of an action to be per- 
formed by another agent, by the addition of ndi. 
(final o being changed, except in the case of monosyl- 
lables). Thus :-
kello, fight ; kellendi, make to fight. 
abettea, he is good ; abetteandi, he makes good. 
domoro, eat; domorindi, feed. 

90. Many transitive verbs are in this way derived 
from radical neuters ; as, 
la, lie down ; a landi, lay it down. 

lo, stand ; londi, place, or make (it) stand. 

wuli, rise ; wulindi, make rise, lift up. 


COMPOUND VERBS. 

91. There are many Mandingo verbs which are 
composed of two words, the latter alone assuming a 
conjugational form ; thus :-

doke, work,-literally, do work. 
akare kujauke, he does wickedly. 

ke, to do, is very much used in this way. But if ro 
be affixed to the first verb (where they happen to be 
two verbs) the words will then be disjoined, and a 
more expressive and extensive signification is given 
to the passage ; thus :-

kanafaro ke, thou shalt do no murder. 
92. The word ba, great, is also used to form com- 


pound verbs, in which case 6a is put last and receives 

a conjugational form ; so, 




bette, good ; abettebata, he is very good. 
akultata, it is heavy ; akuliabata, it is very heavy. 
A few other words are occasionally employed in the 
same way. 

SUBSTANTIVE VERBS. 

93. "To be," is expressed variously in Mandingo, 
according to the specific meaning implied, or the 
construction in which it is found. 

There may be said to be three substantive verbs. 
94. The neuter substantive verb, denoting a simple 

state of being is rendered by be, to which the abbre- 
viated personal pronouns are prefixed ; as, 
m6e fiunne), I am (here ;)ntolu 6e (je)we are (there.) 
ibe, thou art ; albe, you are. 
abe, he is ; ~ 6 %  they are. 

But if it be not used with a personal pronoun, le 
may be employed ; as, 
keo le janne, the man is here. 

keo lejing musoti, the man is blacker than the woman. 


In  the first of these examples, be might be used; 
but in the latter it mould be improper. 

Le is also introduced to mark the emphasis of per- 
sonality ; as, 

atele nata, he came, or, it is he that came. 

95. The impersonal substantive verb is lemu, or 
leti, sometimes contracted into lem or let. (See also 
45 and 46.) as, 

nte lemu, it is I. 
na suo lemu, or leti, it is my horse. 
mo bettelem, mo bettelet, he is a good man. 
mansa lemu nung, there was a king. 

96. Ke, to do or make, is used in the sense of 
"become " and "mas," as, 

aketa mansati, he became a king, or, he was a king. 

I t  is used in all the persons singular and plural. 
E 



nketa, I was, or, I became. 
iketa, thou wert, &c. &c. 

SOalso, 

nsi ke, I will be, or become. 

isi ke, thou shalt be, &c. kc .  


And, 

mbe yela, I am about to be, or become. 
ibe yela thou art, &c. &c. 

This form is used in the past and future as a sub- 
stitute for similar parts in the neuter substantive 
verb, (94,) which is defective in these tenses. 

97. The Auxiliary substantive verb has been 
already used in the conjugations given above. I t  is, 

be-la, for the present, or future immediate. 

si, future. 

le, past.

Ze nun., perfect past, and pluperfect. 

1% infinitive. 


mbe karanna, I am reading, or about to read. 

mbe kurang, I am sick, 

nsi karang, I shall read. 

nsi kurang, I shall be sick. 

ng a karanne, I read it. 

nkurantale, I was sick. 


ng a karanne nung I had read it, &c. 
nkurantale nung, I had been sick, k c .  

nlajta karanna, I wish to read, or am going to read. 
nlaJita kurannu, I am going to be sick. 

IMPERSONAL VERB. 

98. A form of ke, become, &c., (see 96,) is 
used as an impersonal verb in the sense of "happen," 
as, aketa, it happened; asi ke, it will happen ; akele 
4tye it happened to me, &c. So also, anata ke, it came 
to pass. 



ADVERBS. 

THE Mandingoes have few proper adverbs ; and 
although many words are necessarily used in an adver-
bial sense, yet they can scarcely be said to exist as a 
distinct and separate form of speech. I t  must be 
explained, however, in what manner the adverbs of 
foreign languages are rendered in Mandingo. 

99. First. A few words of place, time, and quan-
tity, are used as simple Adverbs. The principal of 
these are the following, 

jang, janne, here. 
je, jelle, there. 
minto, mintole, where ? 
duma, down. 
jama, many, much. 
tuk,  again. 
tus, nothing. 
jelzs, how many? 
tuna, also, together. 
~una,early, long ago. 

abada, ever. (From the 
Arabic.) 

bi, to day. 
kunu, yesterday. 
somanda, in the morning. 
stking, to-morrow. 
yei, yes ! 
a-ha, yes ! 
a-a, no! 
suing, now, presently. 

100. Secondly. Words in common construction, 
without being compounded, are used adverbially. 
Such are, 

(1.) Words in the aorist, and mperative of verbs ; 
as, 

betteata, good ! 
kaniantu, enough ! 
siata, plenty ! 
kekuta, well done ! 

yole, gently ! slyly. 
ide, silence! 
kataba, quick ! 

2. Nouns in Construction by means of a governing 
Particle of Place or Time : 

5 
t foloto, first. santo, above, up.

labangoto, last bantala, banta, outside. 
z nyato, before. kola, after. 
1 nyinto, herein. komala, behind. 

E 2 



3. Attributives of the form ring (see 24) used in 
Construction. These are numerous? as any such 
attributives may be put into the following shape : 

katabamizto, quickly. 
kuliarinto, heavily. 
kekurinto, rightly. 

4. General Nouns of the form mentioned 44, as, 

tumo-otuma, always, time after time. 

lung-olung, day by day, every day. 

yiro-oyiro, tree by tree, every tree, all trees. 


Also, 

kilingo-kilingo, one by one. 

fula-ofula, two by two, &c, 


And, nyangonyang, although, nevertheless, yet. 
101. Thirdly. Compound words of time, place, 

and quantity, are used as Adverbs. 
1. Simple Compound words. 

ADVERBIAL FORMS. COMWUNDBD OF 

bake, much. ba, great, and, ke, do. 
jamfajang, far away. jamfa, be distant, jang,

long. 
muntuma, when ? mun, what, tumo, time. 
munatina, muneatina, mun, mun le, whak, atinna, 

why ? he causes, &c. 
mkatina, therefore. wo, that, le, atinna. 
wotumo, then. wo, tumo. 
wojamana, then. too, jamano, a time. 
wonyama, wonyalema, WO, nya, manner, 

in like manner. le, ma. 

bako, on the ba, river, ko, back. 


other side. 

kotenke, again, ko, tung, again, ke. 


more. 
n yadi, how ? nya, di, particle interrog. 
wokung, besides. wo, kang, upon. 

c 



2. Compound words in construction. 

wokola. afterwards. wo, kola, after. 
tumamenna, when. tumo, men, relat. 

pron. la, at. 
jamanemenna, 	 whilst. jamano, ditto. 
dulamenna, where. dula, a place, ditto. 
jamenna, whereabouts, je, there, a, it, ditto. 

102. I t  will appear from the above, that few of the 
Mandingo Adverbs, (with the exception of those in 
99,) are original adverbial forms ; and that they 
might as properly be construed as nouns or verbs. 
Indeed, the whole of the Mandingo language might 
be easily reduced to verbs, nouns, and pronouns, 
with affixed particles ; and even the verbs are mere 
compounds of these other forms of speech. 

Q 

PREPOSITIONS. 
103. THEdeficiency in number and variety of the 

Prepositions causes no little difficulty in translating 
European phrases into Mandingo. The following 
are those in most common use; and they always 
(with the exception of bring) follow the noun which 
they govern. 

To, ye, fe, la, are affixed particles, signifying, to, 
by, in, at, &c. They are never used as separate 
words, but are always added to the noun in depend- 
ence upon the verb. See government, (1 11, &c.) 

Kono, in, is used separately, (signifying also the 
inside of any thing,) as, bunyo kono, in the house. 

Tema, between, is derived from temo, the mid- 
dle. 

Koto, under. 
Bring, since, from. I t  is not so generally used in 

the last of these meanings as is requisite. 
Kura, about. 
Kang, upon, in addition to, towards. 
Kamma, because of, for the sake of, is usually 



construed with la, when a person is referred to ; as, 
mansala kamma, because of the king, &c. 

Kola, after. 
Koma, behind. 

CONJUNCTIONS. 

104. IN common conversation, Mandingo Con-
junctions are not sufficiently employed ; clauses and 
sentences never being connected by conjunctions 
copulative, for their use is confined to the conjoining 
of words. 

They are as follows :-
Aning, ning, and. In  some expressions an abbre- 

viation takes place ; as, an ala talibolu, he and his 
disciples. 9 

Ane, until, and. The latter is found in such sen- 
timents as, " he slumbered and slept." 

Anefo, until, if. 
Barri, but. 
Damanta?zg, except. 
Fo, or, as. 
Kabring, since, from. 
Katuko, because. 
KO,as. 
Kofo, like as. 
Namana ye, before that; as, namana tumo ye si, 

before the time be. 
Ni, niny, if, suppose that. 
Warante, or, or else. 

GOVERNMENT. 

WE shall here endeavour to show the depend-
encies of words according to their place in the sen- 
tence, in so far as these have not been already men-
tioned. 



105. In  treating of the verb, we have pointed out 
its connection with the objective case by means of 
the particles, ye, a, le, which precede the latter. 
(See 52.) 

106. I n  examining the phrase, Charles ye dingo 
kannu, or, Charles a dingo le kannu, viz., Charles 
loves or loved the child; it would be difficult to 
state on what word these inserted particles depend. 
They seem, however, to be mere disjunctive particles, 
to separate between the nominative and the object, 
which might otherwise be confused; and they are 
probably contracted forms of the personal pronouns. 
The phrase might, therefore, be rendered thus, "as for 
Charles, he loves the child." This accords with the 

forms of Eastern languages; but it gives a peculiar 

prominecce to the pronouns, which is contrary to 

the imaginative schemes of some European philoso- 

phers relative to the ordinal origin of the various 

parts of speech. 


107. A few familiar verbs are never used without 
an objective case, even when the introductiorl of a 
pronoun would be a redundancy in the English lan- 
guage. These are moi, think or remember; long 
know, fo, tell, say. Thus, ng a long a ujo ke, I know 
it (that) he did i t ;  for, I know (that) he did i t :  ya 
faye asi  na, they told him to come; literally, they 
told it to him he shall come: ia moi nge mem fo, you 
remember (it) what I said. 

108. In accordance with the explanation given 
106, is the fact of those particles being omitted when 
any other word comes between the agent and the 
object. Thus a-e say, Charles s i  dingo kannu, 
Charles shall love the child; and not, Cltarles s i  ye 
dilzgo kannu. So also, isi dingo kannu, in the future ; 
but, in the aorist, ie dingo kalznu, which is a contrac-
tion for ite ye dingo kasznu. Again, ntolu nge dilzgolu 
sotto, we have got children: but the intervention of 
ntan, not, would render it, sztolu nzaiz dingolu .~otto, 
(not, man nge). 

109. I n  case of a sentence being long, or otherwise 



of many words intervening between the nominative 
and the verb, the personal pronoun is sometimes 
repeated, in order to keep u p  the thread of the con- 
nection. 

110. I t  has been said, that the objective case pre- 
cedes the verb in the order of construction. But 
when the verb is construed with two objects, one of 
them follows the verb: as, a kujau ke iye, he did you 
harm; a munko nyi~zink' alu, he asked him for 
bread. 

111. Some verbs require to be construed with fe, 
ye, or la; in ~ ~ h i c h  cases also, the object follows the 
verb. Thus, ate diamolu mfe, he will not speak to 
me. This may be called the dative after the verb, 
as it is frequently used where " to" is employed in 
English. So again :- * 

salle Allala, pray to God. 
wo di ala, give it to him. 
afo itoluye, tell it to them. 

Practice alone can teach the proper employment 
of these particles; but as their use is limited, there 
is no difficulty connected with its acquisition. 

One or two verbs take ma (or la,) as, kana balang 
itoluma, do not forbid them ; literally, do not be unwill- 
ing for them. So, sila Allama, or Allala, fear God. 

112. A few verbs vary their signification, accord- 
ing to the presence or absence of an objective case; 
so, abota je, he went thence, or he went away: but, 
a Jing bota je, he took something thence, or, from 
it. 

113. The imperative mood also causes an objec- 
tive pronoun to follow the verb, where confusion 
mould otherwise follow. 

114. After the verb, ntolla or nla, to me, becomes 
nna (see 4) ; as EC dhna, give it to me. 

115. Motion to a place affixes the particle to ; as, 

ta bungoto, go to the house. 
ntufu murseoto, Ile went to the market. 



Where absolute entrance into a thing is mentioned, 
kono is used. So we say, u fei dimhato, throw it into 
the fire ;but, n fei jio kono, throw it into the water ; 
and, a U ~ Oke kuneo kono, he put it into the box. 

116. But where the name of a town or country is 
used, it is more common to omit to; as, ta Ji??jitt-
berre, go to Ginginberry, viz. M'CarthyYs Island. 

117. After verbs of motion, tlie infinitive mood 
drops la ;for though we say, alajta suo sanna (sang 
In), he wishes to buy a horse; we must say atata suo 
sang, he has gone to buy a horse. So, fa doke, go to 
work, &c. 

118. "On a place" is rendered by to, as dunyato, on 
the world, or, in the world ; bunkoto, on the earth o r  
ground. 

119. But upon" in its full meaning is denoted by 
k u q ;  as, ?tying ke meso kung, put this upon the 
table. 

120. Instead of conjoining verbs by uning, and, 
the pronominal particle ye is frequently employed ; 
as, ytatu ye keo clye, they went and saw tlie man ; 
literally, they went they saw the man. Ye is thus 
properly employed only after a noun or pronoun to 
which it refers, or else confusion would ensue. The  
reason of this want of conjunctions proceeds from the 
circumstance of the natives always employing short 
sentences and phrases, the connexion of which 
takes place only in the mind, and not by conjunctions 
copulative. (See 104.) This is a great defect in the 
language, which only time and converse with foreign- 
ers can remedy. At present, ho\~ever,  such. conjunc- 
tions must be omitted in translations, since the use 
of them is perplexing to the natives. The conjunction 
Earri, '' but," may be pretty largely employed after 
the manner of the Greek 8:. 

121. A change frequently takes place in the siuni- 
fication of the tenses of conjoined verbs. ?'he 
second and follon-ing verbs, though dependent uycn 
a preterite, aclopt the forrn of the future prosi~iate.  
Thus, ( 'he came to hear the word," is riot expressed 
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by anata a kumo moi, which means, "he came and 
heard the word." Again, anata, fo asi kumo moi; viz., 
"he came that he might hear the word," is rather 
vulgar; but we use, anata abe kuma moila, which 
literally signifies, "he came, he is to hear the word." 
This latter refers to his intention in coming, which 
intention is expressed as present, because it was 
present at the time referred to in the foregoing verb. 

122. Upon the same principle, we account for 
another conversion of the tense which takes place. 
Thus, in the phrase, " if you find it, pick it up and 
put it into the box," ni  i a dye, is a tombong ya ke 
kuneo kono, the literal translation of which is, "if you 
find it, you shall pick it up, put into the box." 

123. When two verbs are connected in English, 
and are followed by a noun dependent upon both of 
them, the Mandingoes construe it with the fret only, 
as, "he saw and read the book," a buko dye, a karang, 
viz., "he saw the book, he read it." 

124. Nouns of time are used with or without the 
particle la, but the former is generally to be prefer- 
red; as, tile kilinna, or tile kiling, in one day, 
somala, in the morning; sutola, at night. In  the 
two latter examples, la is requisite to mark the point 
of time specified. But should the phrase be long, la 
had better be omitted except at the end; as sanji- 
sabba ning kare woro or worola, for three years and 
six months. 

125. Priority in time requires the introduction 
of the particle ye, when expressed in a verbal 
form; as, namana tumo ye si, before the time 
come. 



NOTES. 

NOTBA, PAGE 5. 

FOURmethods of writing the form of the possessive caeeLpresented 
themselves. The first was that which is most agreeable to the pronun- 
ciation ;as, mfa labmngo. But this form is objectionable for several rea- 
sons; the noun is here clogged with incipient letters la or a which 
might confound it with other words ;muso labungo would exhibit a dif- 
ferent appearance of construction, mf adingo, mzls adingo and all such 
combinations are very clumsy; mo nyada,," the man's face," exhibits 
no form of construction whatever; and the same might be said of many 
plurals; itolu fula, might be rendered either" they two,"or "two of them;" 
this form is contrary to all analogy. &c. 

A second method of noting the possessive mightbe thusmfa-labungo,mfa- 
dingo, &c. This is liable to many of those objections already stated 
against the previous form, whilst its chief value would consist in its 
being analogous to the hiandingo method of writing Arabic. 

A third plan of the possessive might he mfala bungo, mfa dingo, &c. 
This is the most simple and most agreeable to the declensions of other 
languages; but it is not quite consonant with the pronunciation; and 
as la occurs so frequently as an affix in various modes of syntax, the 
natives might have much trouble at first in catching the meaning. To 
this form, however, it may be eventually reduced. 

The fourth method is that adopted by the author, viz., mfala-bungo, 
mfa-dingo, itollcfula, &c., combinations of words which can never be 
misunderstood, if the connecting hyphen be remembered to be a conco- 
mitant sign of the possessive case, The few other instances in which 
a hyphen is employed (such as mo-orno, &c.) are so obvious as to cause 
no difficulty. 

In the form muso ye dindingo kannu, ye is pronounced very short, 
the y scarcely being heard, as it appears to be a mere connecting liquid 
sound. 

The original form of the aorist tense seems to have heen made up of 
the root of the verb and the personal pronouns with a separative particle 
ye. This holds still good in the second and third persons in both numbers. 
In explanation of the nge of the first person singular, it may be remarked 
that final n before a vowel is generally converted to ng, which would 
therefore make ng ye, and by ohliterating the short y, it becomes nge. 
This sound is thus also distinguished from that of nge ye, "I  them,'' &c. 
The nge of the first person plural is, no doubt, borrowed from the singular ; 
(see note Ci) but some natives use ntolu ye. 

a The phrase muso a dindingo kannu literally means, " the woman she 
loves the child." This use of a personal pronoun between a nominative 
noun and the verb, is in considerable vogue. In some cases, the pro- 
noun is not proper; in others, it is redundant; in others, it is emphatic 
and highly agreeable to the spirit of the language. The above is an 
example wliere the pronoun had better be omitted, as it otherwise occa- 
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sions an ambiguity in the sense ;for the phrase might be understood, 
" the woman loves her child," namely, muso y adindingo kannu, with the 
omission of y. Eut according to usage, me say, mztso amon ta, "the 
woman she is not gone," a redundancy which generally takes place in 
the use of man. Again, safe  ato mu Katabar, "a  town its name is Kata-
bar," is more in vogue than "a town the name of which is Katabar,"&c. 
Alkuntinyolu ybey kasabita, "your hairs they are all numbered," is more 
emphatic Blandingo, than if the y ,  " they," were omitted. 

Muso le dindingo kannu, properly seems to signify, "it is the woman 
loves the child ;" but little attention is paid to such niceties of distinc- 
tion by the natives. 

NOTED, PAGE 15. 

The greatest difficulty which appears on first sight, is that connected 
with the use of ye or y, seeing that it is at once an indefinite 
personal pronoun, the contracted personal pronoun of third person 
plural, and also an expletive particle, frequently introduced into various 
forms of construction. We have endeavoured to obviate any confusion 
arising between this and the second personal pronoun singular, by
writing the latter i, and the former y ,  and in verbs, ie, ye. It  remains, 
however, to distinguish the various uses of ye, y .  (See 52, 105, 106.) 
And it may he regarded as a general rule, First. Wherever ye or y is 
found without a nominative preceding, it is the indefinite personal pro- 
noun "they."(35.) Seco~dly. Where a noun plural, or a pronoun third 
person plural, has preceded in a former clause of the sentence, and ye or 
y begins a new clause, it is to be regarded as the contracted pronoun, 
third person plural. (34.) Thirdly. Where a nominative immediately 
precedes in the same clause, ye or y is a mere separative particle. 
Fourthly. Where ye is added to a word, it is a preposition. (111.) 

As in the following examples, 

ye dindingolu samba akang, they brought children to him. 

Here ye means " they," indefinitely, viz., "some persons." 
musolu ye dindingolu samba akang, ye uolu landi asingoluto, women 

brought children to him, they laid them at his feet. 

Here the first ye, is a mere separative particle; but the second ye, is 
the contracted personal pronoun, third person plural, and refers to the 
women already mentioned. 

muso y abulo iilindi, the woman stretched forth her arm. 
Here also y is a particle separating between muso and a h l o .  (35.) 

But in asallet' aye, "he prayed to hi,"ye is evidently a preposition, 
and cannot be confounded with anypf the foregoing. 



I.-THE UNIVERSE, &c. 

God, Alla light, nor0 or  nuro 

heaven, aryenn darkness, dibbo 
hell, yahaniba fire, dimba 
angel, maleilia sea, baba 
spirit, (soul,) nio creek, bolongo 
a spirit, (demon,) $no lake, &c., dalla 
devil, sentano thunder, sankulo, sa j~ f e t t i r~g  
prophet, kila lightning, ngallngalo, ngalaso 
good, bette cloud, torcalo 
evil, kz jaz~ damp, dew, monto 
sun, tilo flood, v a m o  
moon, karo smoke, sisio 
star, lolo shadow, nika,  nine110 
world, dunya shade, dibengo 
earth, banko fog, mist, kornbo 
water, jio stream, rivulet, tcoio 

rain, sanjio spring of water, jinya 


' wind, fonlo well of water, kolongo 


11.-TIME, SEASONS, &c. 

Sun-rise, woleha, tilibo a year, (one rains,) sanjc kiling 
morning, soma, soilo sama kiling 
sun-set, alansara, tilrboi flood .tide, bafata 
evening, uraro ebb-tide, bujata 
night, suto dry season, tzltkando 
early, jltna rainy season, samato 
mid-day, tiltbula after the rains, sanjiano 
mid-night, dutulla, sutobuln fast montb, s z~~ ikaro  
time, tumo fast day, sunlungo 
an hour, vato ,  hero every day, lungolung 
a day, longo, iile kiiing to-day, ba 
week, lukungo to-morrow, sining 
a month, (one moon,) Lure ktling day after to-morrow, acnind~ngo 



yesterday, kunu 
day before yesterday, kununko 
harvest, nyon~o (ripe corn,) nyote 

! (cutting corn) 
I harvest time, nyomo tumo, nyote 

tumo 
I 
b 


the north, mura 
f 

I 
south, buloba 
east, tilibo 

I west, tilzji 
i 

I Monday, Tenning l 

Tuesday, Tellata 
Wednesday, Araba 
Thursday, Aramisa 
Friday, Arjuna 

Saturday, Sibiti 
Sunday, Allahaddo, dtn~aso 

fc 
D


first month, muskoto 
second do. kehuto c 
third do. ngangabidong 1 
fourth do.jun~olawnle e 

fifth do. jumolahere I 
sixth do. arajabakosoxg I 

seventh do. arajaba I 

eighth do. sunka~ekonong I 

ninth do. (fast month.) sunkare 
tenth do. nlinkare 
eleventh do. bannakonong I 

twelfth do. (African Christmas,\ 
banna 

A country, duo 
town, sateo 

i tree, yiro 
root, sulo 
hill, konko 
stone, beri 
clay, potlo 

I 
, 

$ 1 grass, nyanlo 

I 1V.-A 

j j / /  House, room, bungo 

i 
I ii l i  premises, ya  

kitchen, koba 
window, janerango 
stairs, sellerango 
upper story, sa)itofunko 
roof, kankarango 
joists, (runs,) szbolu I 
plank, babara 
lime, lasso 

111.-A COUNTRY, &c. 

farm, kunko 
road, silo 
school, karangbungo 
church, (large,) ja/tiango 
mosque, misero 
language, kungo 
a well, kolongo 
war, kello 

IIOUSE, FURNITURE, &c. 

bed, larango 
curtains, sankeolu 
covering, bztterango 
blanket, blanketlo 
pillow, kunglarang 
towel, tuluj~o 

table, nleso 
chair, (seat,) sirango 
foot-stool, stngslrang, singdula 
piazza, j r b ~  o 



1. H 3 U S E  UTENSILS. 

Knife, nluro 
fork, subosirang 
mug, moggo 
cup, koppo 
bottle, kabo 
cork, kake 
plate, pleto 
spoon, dosa 
calebash, (wooden bowl,) nzirango 
basket, sinsingo 

, 	 drinking ~essel ,  n~tndango 
iron pot, kalero 
candle, kandio 

,,,I lamp, lanlpo 
bell, talango 
box, kuneo 
lock, karriyado 
key, krrnedlngo 
bag, boto 

2. GARLIEN A R D  SHOP UTEX~ILS.  

Spade, pelo, sindango 
hoe, dabo 
rake, korango 
axe, terango 
saw, sero 
hammer, pen~perlango, hmzmero 
nail, preko 
peg, (&c., to hang on,) mutermgo 
pestle, nyinkallo 
mortar, ( to pound.) kulungo 
pressing machine, detlerango 
wax press, kanyidetterango 
measure, sumango 
scales, sumandango 
weights, libaro 
a pound weight, poundo 
tool, (any,) lorango 

3 .  FOB WRITING. 

A writing, safero 
writer, saferla 
paper, kaito 
pen, (reed.) kallo 
book, buko 
the Book, (sacred,) Kztubo 

4. FOR SAILING, &c. 
Canoe, kulungo 
paddle, jibo 
boat, bara 
oar, barajibo 
a eail, bassefano 
rope, bassejulo 
hook, dolingjulo 
fishing line, doltngo 
net, jalo 

5.  FOR BIDING. 

Saddle, kirkeo 
bit, (for mouth,) labo, karafeo 
bridle, kurafejulo 
stirrup, dilo 
spur, sebbero 
whip, busa, konio 

6.  FOR WAR. 

Gun, kiddo 

gunpowder, kiddemunko 

cannon, peso 

pistol, pistolo 

sword. fango 

spear, tan~bo 

bow. kallu 

arrow, benyo 

sling, kutokato 


V.-MAN, HIS RELATIONS,&c. 

A person, nlo man, husband, lceo 
people, molu woman, wife, muso 
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man-slave, jonke 
woman-slave, jongn~uso 

1 

infant, d~ndtngo 
youth, kambano O F F I C I A L  CCNDITIOXS. 

1 

b y ,  son, drnke 
1 

king, mansa I 

maid, s7inkuto queen, mansanr~tso 
1

girl, daughter, dingntuso prince, nobleman, nyantjo 
parents, Z O U I U I ~ O I U  headman, chief, kuniio, alefa 
father,fa,fanra alcaid, alkali 
mother, ba, han~o chief of a town, ruler, keba 
brother. badinke chief priest, alma~ne 
elder brother, koto priest, (learned,) fode 
sister, badingnzuso priest, (Mahomedan,) marrabu 
uncle, barr~rg religious people, morolu 
aunt, bink~  prophet, kila 
niece, barrindivg singing-man, (in a good sense, 
marriage, fuluo donkzkla 
bride, manyo 
bridegroom, manyotio TRADESMEN. 

neighbour, kotanyo carpenter, (native,) keserla 
associate, kaffunyo carpenter, (European,) karpentero 
friend, teri, terima blacksmith," nzimo 
master, mari tmder,$rilo 
mistress, marinizlso palm-wine maker, soarla 
servant, kunefa singing man, (native buffdon,)t 
king's servant, batula jall~rne 
disciple, talrbo labourer, dola 
scholar, karandingo labourers, dolalu 
stranger, lunla~rgo butcher, ntnsejclrlu 
citizen, sotemo writer, scribe, (writer of charms,) 
countrymen, du)nolu saferla 

charm, amulet, grigr~ 
freeman, freio cobb!er, karnnkeo* 
slave, captive, jongo 

V1.-THE BODY AND ITS PARTS, &c. 

The body, balo skin, balofato 
blood, yello 

The blacksmith and cobbler are men of great importance amollgst the 31andi~  
goes, and the king's blacksmith and cobbler take part in the royal councils. 
t These are jesters precisely similar to those which formerly prekailed in the 

courts of Europe. They play antics, and have full 1 berty of speech; but are not 
buried after death, thcir bodies being deposited in a hollow (tnonkey-bread) 
nee. 



head, kungo 
vein, fasso 
hair, kuntinyo 
forehead, fongo 
eye, nya 
eye-brow, nyakunknng 
eye-lash, ~iyatinipo 
face, nyada 
nose, nungo 
cheek, tanro, tanluda 
ear, tulo 
mouth, da  
lip, daturo 
palate, dukonotosanto 
gum, tinlo 
tooth, nying 
tongue, nengo 
throat, kankruba 
chin, bont bongo 
beard, bora 
neck, kungo 
back, ko 
bosom, siso, sisio 
pit of stomach, sisiktcngo 
pap, sunjio 
belly, kono 
heart, sondiiizo 
liver, juso 
side, kara 

rib, ksrukeso 

navel, bataliu ngo 

loins, teo 

thigh, wuto 

leg, singo 

knee, kunzbalingo 

foot, sinbJambo
0 


heel, konko~cgo 

toe, sinkondingo 

large toe, sinkumbn 


Cloth, (a pang,) f ano  
hat, ~h<tp/ieo 

nail, ngorirlgo 
arm, bxlo 
elbow, nonkongo 
wrist, bulokango 
hand, bzclojitzso 
palm of hand, bulotio 
finger, bulokonding 
thumb, bulokun~ba 

PECULIAR TO BRUTES. 

Wing, kanlpango 
tail, fenyo 
mane, jeiho 
horn, bino 
hair, tio 
elephant's trunk, sanlnianumango 
claw, ngoringo 

APPURTENANCES. 

Voice, kumukang 
breath, niji 
spittle, dajio 
smell, sunknng 
taste, nenero 
touch, mar0 
tears, nyajio 

ACCIDENTS. 

Lame, namutaring, nanzatccto 

deaf, tulukiring, tulukito 

dumb, mumuo 

blind, flnkerito, jnkering 

cough, toto 

n wound, barama 

a cold, sasa 

fever, kandia 

boil, yito 

dysentery, konokutefn 

dropsy, d n f u  

medicine, boro 

a doctor, jarmrla  

cap, (native,) nafo 

cloa, kusabo 

(i 
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trowsers, kurto 
gown, saio 
sleeve, kantisa-bulo 
shoe, samato 
stocking, meyo 
shirt, (native,) dondio, dondiko 
shirt, (European,) kanziso 
handkerchief, tiko 
ring, konna 

necklace, kantakonong 
neck ornament, bnlankang 
beads, konongo 
needle, bendango 
thread, boru 
scisears, tisoro 
rag, funtingo 
cap, (European,) kapeo 

1 QUADRUPEDS. turtle, kuto 
Dog, wulg tortoise, tanto 
cat, nyankonto 
pig, seo 3. BIRDS. 
bullock, sene Bird, kuno 
bull, tura fowl, suseo 
cattle, ninso cock, duntung 
cow, ninsemzlso hen, suse~nuso

1 sheep, sajlo duck, buruo 
I t  ram, sakotong parrot, jsbo 

ewe, sarnuso 
horse, suo 
mare, sauno, sun~uso 
elephant, satnmo 

parroquet, kelle-kello 
ostrich, suruntukuno 
owl, kikiango 
stork, jibango, ku~nankoi 

1 ,111111 ass, falo marraboo, iintnzo 

hyena, subuo king-fisher, jilango 
camel, nyonkonze pigeon, pura 
baboon, kong hawk, rilingo 

I monkey, sule eagle, bib0 

wild cat, barnbango 
wolf, kun l io~u lo  4. ISSECTS. 

rabbit, sango Fly, sio 
hippopotamus, nzallo mosquito, susuln 

cockroach, kokorotj~o 
2. FISHES. moth, nyzmato 

i Fish, nyeu ant, minnen~inurrg t 

I alligator, bainbo bee, kun~oring 
shark, patarno 
oyster, ngaizyn 

black ant, duntulnerang 
termits, (bugabug,) Lab(1 



beetle, Xuberokubero boa, (small,) nainyango 
flea,jatakollo boa, (constrictor,) ninket~anko 
louse, dunyo frog, toad, toto 
wasp, dondola scorpion, buntalo 

viper, kosokosani 

5 REPTILES, worm, maggot, tumbcr 


Snake, or serpent, sa 


IX.-FOOD, &c. 

Corn, nyo oil, tulukuno 

bread, nzunko cheese, tjiso 

biscuit, potzgo pepper, knno 

beef, sub0 salt, ko 

victuals, kino, kini egg, susekilo 

breakrut, datukang honey, lio 

eating, domoro wine, weino 

food, domojng rum, strong drink, do10 

dinner, kontong sweet milk, kekeo 

supper, simango sour milk, nonno 

fat, kengo palm-wine, tenjio 

rice, mano palm-oil, tenfulo 

butter, tulo palm-nut, tenkulo 


X-PRODUCE, MERCHANDISE, &c. 

Gold, san~lo tobacco, tabu 

silver, koddo snuff, tabamunko 

iron, neo baff, dan~pe  

steel, nefato crimson cloth, tafalo 

brass, taso soap, safono 

copper, jouolq ivory, sammanyingo 

wax, kalzyo a bale of goods, f udo  

hides, ninsekulolu goods, (generally,) nafulollc 

gum, y irinyajio, kan~baro store room, kun$a 

indigo, knro barn, (corn hut,) bznztungo 

cotton, kotondo 


COMMON VERBS. 

THEREare many Mandingo verbs which have no 
equivalent in the English language ;thus, "to be hungry, 
thirsty, distant from," &c., are expressed in Mandinga 
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by single words, viz., by neuter verbs. In the foI-
lowing vocabulary, these are denoted by the insertion hl 
of the word " is," immediately after the English qord. .h1 

Accuse, bz~landi 
adorn, nyimandi 
agitate, Xlbirind, 
agitated, is, kibirita 
answer, j a t i  
answer to, danXu 
approach, kata 
arrive, .futa 
ask, nyininka 
assemble, knffunyo 
awaken, kunindi 
beat, bztsa, bute 
beautiful, is, nyinynta 
beautify, nyznyandi 
beg, dani 
bind together, jurume 
bite, king 
blow, f e  
brave, is, jotteata 
break, hate, te  
broad, is, fann 
broad, make, fanandi  
build, lo 
burn, janni 
care for, simndung 
carry, sambo 
change, fal ing 
cheat, ketu 
choose, tombong 
cleanse, seniandi 
clean, is, seninta 
cold, is, sumeiata, n~netca 
come, n a  

conceive, yelu 

cook, tabbi 

cover, bitte 

covet, kaba 

cry, kunrbo 

cry out, s u v i  


h 
dance, dong 
dare, kanyi 
deliver, kanatzdi 
descend, jinang 
dig, sing 
distant, is, jamfata 
do, ke  
doubt, sosori 
draw, or drag, sabba 
draw water, bi 
drink, ming 
drink (give), n~ ind i  
drunk, is, sirata 
dry, is, jatu 
dry, jarandi 
eat, domo 
enter, dung 
envelope, wulindi 
expect, hila 
fall, or drop, jnlong 
fallen, is, boita 
fall (make), boindi 
fearful, is, jotteatu 
feed, domorindi 
fill, fandi 
find, dye 
finish, bang 
fix to, pempendi 
fold up, dcinlpi 
follow, noma 
forget, nyinne 
free (make), froindi 
full, is, f a ta  
gain, tine 
get, sotto 
give, di, so 
go, t a  
go aside, jenke 
hang, r l~ng 



THE BIASUIXGO L A S G U A G E .  

- heal, jarrandi 
hear, nzoi 

heavy, is, kuliata 
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hire out, f u  

hold, mzcta 

hope, kiCi 

hot, is, kandita 

hungry, is, konkota 

increase, lneyn 

keep, mzcta 

kick, datnfa 

kill, fa 

laugh, jelle 

lay down, landi 
leave, tu,  bo 
lengthen, janycindi 
lie down, In 
light, is, (not heavy,) feiata 
light, is, (not dark,) malata 
light, v. a. ~nutandi  
lighten, (ease,) feiandi 
lighten, (make shine,) malancli 
lose,$li 
love, kannu 
make, ke 

meet, terra, beng 

mix, nyami 

mock, jelle 

number, kusabi 

open, yelle 

order. Iczlma 

overturn, kupi 

pain (give), dilnindi 

pained, is, dintifa 

pass, tanlbi 

Pay, .io 

pick up, tombong 

pity, hina 

place, londi 

plait, debe 

plaster, nottontli 

plant, tutu 

play, tcil.trng 


pound, ~ I L  

pour out, so 
pray, salle 
prepare, lakz~randi 
prepared, is, lakurata 
press, rlette 
protect, dandang 
pull, sabba 
pull down, j tndi  nang 
quarrel, sonka 
raise, zculincli 
read, karang 
reap, nyote 
remain, me 
remember, mira 
replace, seindi 
rest, (be still,) tenkung 
return, seinang, tolome 
ride, szcselle 
rise, zclcli 
run, bori 
safe, is, kisa 
save, kisandi 
say, ko, f o  
scorched, is, buruburuta 
see, dye, felle, jube 
seek, nyinning 

sell, zcaj'i 

send, k i  

serve, batu 

sew, kara 

shame, maluncli 

shamed, is, 7naluta 

shed, bong 

shine, vnctla 

shut, toun 

sleep, sin0 

sow, fui,$ 
speak, dianzo 

split, fara  

spring up, faling 

stand, lo 

steal, sunylr 




stick, nottondi touch, ma  
stick to, notto trample, dorondorong 
strew, fene tread, dorong 
strike, j unku  troubled, i s , f i t i fa  
swallow, kunung try, ning 
sweep, fita turn, v. a. yellirna, n ~ i ~ r u  
swim, n o  turn, v. a. yellinzandi, nlztruudi 
take, ntuta, f a  understand, moi, long 
take out, bo walk, tanla 
talk, dialno wander, jenke 
taste, nenne want, l a j ,  sola 
tear, f a ra  weep, nyq.1 bo 
tell, f o  white, is, koita 
thank, je i  whiten, koindi 
think, nzira wish, l a j  
thirsty, is, mindotn wonder, kumpa, kuwaku 
throw, fe i  wrap up, fitdi 
tie, siti write, safe 

THEfollowing phrases are intended chiefly as practi- 
cal exercises on the various parts of speech, as they 
contain and illustrate most of the peculiarities of Man. 
dingo construction. They will also serve to familiarize 
the mind with a few of the most common modes of 
expression incidental to daily intercourse, and thus 
form a basis for conversation with the natives. 

The common mode of salutation is either the Arabic 
salum, peace, or the Mandingo hem, which signifies 
the same thing. 

What do you want? I l a j t a  munnela ? 

I want my cap, (native,) Nlajta nu nafola. 

Where is my horse? N a  suo be minto ? 

It is here, there, Abe jang ,  jela, or j e .  

Bring it to me, A s a ~ b anye. 

Give that to me, W o  dinna. 

Where are you going ? Ibeta minto ? 
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I look for Mary, Mbe Marian~ le nyinninna. 

Where has he gone ? Ata ta  mint0 le ? 

He has gone to the market. Atata  marseoto. 

What do you say ? Zko di, or dile ? 
It is he, It  is I, Ate  lenlu, N t e  len~u. 

It  is cold to-day, B e  sumeyata, nenetale. 

It was hot yesterday, Akandiatale kunu  

Give me bread and (sour) milk, Munko ning nonno dinna. 

I will do it, I will not do it, ATs a ke, N t  a kelu. 

I cannot do it. N t  a ke nolu 

Take this, DO that, Nying ta,  W o  ke. 

Let us go and walk, Aliagne t a  singtanlundi. 

What shall we do ? N t o l ? ~be munna kelu ? 

Let us write, Alingne safero ke  

What time is it ? Alzoa t u ~ n o  leti ? 

What hour is it (this) ? l u n  r o t e  lenrr nyinti ? 

Are you well (at peace) ? Ibe heru ba 7 

Perform your reading, (viz., read,) I la karango ke. 

He is in the house, Abe bungo kono. 

He has left the town, Abota sateoto. 

Go, work in the field, T a  do ke kunkoto. 

Do'nt walk, run ! Kana tunla, bori ! 

He fell, but was not hurt, Aboita, barri antan dinti~zg. 

Let us go and see him, Alingne ta (a) dye. 

He will do ycu good, A s i j n g  bette ke iye. 

I am hungry, Il'konkota, hlbe kortltoring, Konko le benna. 
What is his name ? Atondi ? 
His name is John, Ato  Jon, Ato 71ku .Tonti. 
I went i n  a canoe, (any vessel,) Ntata  kulur~go kono. 
The vessel sails (runs) well, Kulungo k a  bori betteke. 
I wish to buy (barter) a horse, n'lafita suo sanna. 
Go, sell that horse, Ta wo suo sang, T o  wo suo u.@. 
I saw somebody. Look at him ! Nge nto le dye. A felle ! 
He cuts sticks, Akare dokolu l i u ) l t ~ .  
You cut the stick with a knife, l e  doko kuntu murola. 
I le  was once good, Abettenla nung foloto. 
But now he is not good, Barrt suing anla?n bettea. 
Now he is well again, Suing akendiata kotenke. 
He struck and killed him, A w o j u n k u  ya fa. 
But he did not beat me, Barri  ama m blcsu, or, Aman rite buss or 

bute. 
The child has no clothes, Dintling u n ~ a n  dullfing sotto. 
That man talks much, PVo 7110 diunto siata. 
Tile wind blows, Fouio Lq'ela. 



This people are all black, (skin,) Nying ntolit bey balojinta. 

Our people are white, Ntolu nlol~i be balo koiring. 

It is very cold in our country, Neno siata ntolula duoto. 

When they have finished this, Ni ye ?lying bang kela. 

Have you seen the king? Y e  7nntzsa dye le ba ? 

Where is your wife ? Imuso be nzintole ? 

How many children have you ? Ie ding je lu  sotto ? 

I have three children, Nge ding sabba sotto. 

You have four wives (with you), Musu nani le b ife 

H e  is a good man, Ate  nzu nlo bette leti, (abbreviated,) 


Cettelet. 
It is a long plank, Babaro jangnyata. 
Their hair is black, Ykontinio$nta 
Can you read? Isi knrango no ba ? or, Zsi karan no ba ? 
Yes, I can read, Yei,  m i  karungo no. 
Do you know the Mandingo (language) ? Ie ililantlinga kango 

ha ? 
I thank you, N g  i j e i .  
We killed a bird, Xtol~r  nge kzitz~i le fa. 
If I beat him, he too will beat me, N i  ng a bute, ufana si nl brtr 
If you (plural) work, you will be tired, h'i alye d o  ke  nlsi batcr. 
I wish to make you good, Nlajita ng i betteandi. 
I have no leisure, Xbzilo man  si. 
It  is true, In truth, Tonya lemu, Attoniattr, Tonyato. 
It is long since I saw you, Ilyamat i dyela, 
They came near to the fire, Yh-atata dirnbala. 
H e  went far from the town, Ajamfata sateola. 
I will go to visit my friend, hTsi ta nteri kumpalo. 
I am sorry that you are sick, Ilu kurungo aman tlia nye. 
I am ashamed to see you in bed, Mmaluta ng i [lye lnrat~goto. 
They are dirty, Ynotu ,  E%e noring. 

I~ When will you finish i t ?  Zb a bnnna muntutnu? 

What like is i t ?  Mrc tzyong lenzu ? 

Do you know if Kayaye be distant ? I a lonne n i  Kaycii j i i t~ l 


! 
La ? 

How many have you brought? Inata je lu  fe ? 
HOW many are there ? Jelu lenzu ? 
I think it will rain to-day, Nga mira sclnjio si ke bi. 
I could not sleep at night, klntan sino no szitola. 
Good bye ( I  compliment you) ! N g  z kontong! 



IN REFERENCE TO SCRIPTURAL LANGUAGE. 

THEMandingo Grammar has been written with 
especial reference to the use of Christian Mission- 
aries and Teachers; and that it might serve as a 
basis for the translation of the Holy Scriptures and 
other useful books into the Mandingo language. 
As it has fallen to the author's lot to commence this 
translation, he has, therefore, been obliged to fix a 
standard of biblical phraseology, and invent new 
Mandingo terms to express religious words and 
phrases. He  thinks that the present work would 
be incomplete, without explaining the grounds upon 
which he has proceeded with the translations, and 
affording every possible assistance to future Mission- 
aries in the understanding and acquirement of scriptural 
language. The task has been an onerous one ; for 
it was requisite to form a new religious language, 
and thus originate an entirely new train of ideas in 
the African's mind. To explain this more fully, the 
author will here insert some extracts from a memo- 
rial presented to the Committees of the Missionary 
and Bible Societies relative to the publication of the 
Mandingo Scriptures. 
" I t  is utterly impossible to translate the whole of 

the Scriptures, in a satisfactory manner, (to my 
mind,) into any of the native languages of Western 
Africa, till a greater degree of knowledge be spread 
amongst the inhabitants. These languages are at 
present inadequate to convey a proper sense of 
scriptural truth; and langnage can only improve 
with a proportional improvement in the people. 
In SO far as the Mandingo is concerned, man? words 
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GRAMMAR OF 

and child, king and subject; of property, posses- 
sions, treasures, jewels, precious stones, &c. &c. &c. 
Now as spiritual things in the Bible derive their 
names and illustrations from things temporal, it is 
impossible to convey many thoughts on these sub- 
jects, which shall be responded to by the negroYs 
heart. None but those who have had to do with 
the uncivilized of tropical climates, can corlceive 



their utter ignorance, indolence, and thoughtlessness 
on the most simple subjects. Hardy savages in 
colder climes are bold in their ideas, quick of 
thought, energetic in action, and proverbially 
abounding in figurative language. But the very 
reverse is fonnd to hold in these parts of the 
world. 

"The translation of the Scriptures should there- 
fore proceed apace with the evangelization and 
civilization of the people. A beginning has now 
been made, and Missionaries may have every thing 
put into their hands that is requisite for acquiring 
the language, and teaching the Gospel to the natives 
in their own tongue. This will be found to be a 
sufficient supply for a considerable time. The rest 
of the Scriptures can be prepared at leisure, and 
various portions published as they are called for; 
till, finally, a correct and perfect edition of the whole 
be completed. This plan will best provide for the 
wants of the people, by securing to them the use of 
progressive corrections and of the most improved 
dialect. 
"Besides the want of refined expressions and of 

ideas belonging to the arts and manners of civilized 
life, there is a great lack of little words which are 
familiar to most languages, such as less, more, near, 
about, greater, few, &c. In rendering Mandingo 
phrases which contain such words, only an approxi- 
mation to the complete idea can be made. Again : 
As the natives have never been accustomed to use 
religious phrases in the Mandingo tongue, a want of 
many words expressive of the simplest religious 
truths will necessarily he felt. Or if such expres- 
tions be not entirely wanting, a degree of ambiguity 
will exist concerning them ; and the words used by 

of the people mill be differently understood 
by others. To remedy this, as far as practicable, I 
have adopted those words which are best known, 
but also occasionally such as are most precise. 
And, still farther, the same difficulty occurs in 
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Mandingo as in the Hebrew and other languages, 
of one word having a plurality of meanings ; there-
by causing an occasional ambiguity in the inter-
pretation of the sense. The use of such words has 
been avoided by me as much as possible, unless 
where I have employed them always in similar 
situations. 

" But in order that the translations might be 
made in the simplest and most familiar language 
current amongst the natives, I took the precaution 
of employing various interpreters ; and though none 
of them could individually be trusted as to giving 
a faithful interpretation of phrases which they did 
not fully understand, and modes of expression with 
which they were not conversant? yet by eliciting 
similar forms from different individuals on separate 
occasions, I hope that the conclusions to which I 
have usually come are pretty correct. Various por- 
tions of the Gospel have thus been rendered into 
Mandingo with the help of five interpreters, through 
the medium of the English, Jollof, Arabic, and Man- 
dingo itself. 
" Signs, anecdotes, and illustrations were also 

constantly used with all the above parties, to eluci- 
date the definite meanings of words and phrases." 

Whilst thus endeavouring to translate the Gospels 
into Mandingo, the author kept constantly in view 
the following objects ;-attention to the genius of the 
Mandingo language, -the dignity of scriptural 
phraseology,-ease and precision in the formation of 
new words,-and accuracy in the translation of the 
text. Upon each of these subjects a few remarks 
will here be made :-

1. Attention to the genius of the Mandingo lan-
guage. -The difference between the idiom of 
European dialects and that of the Mandingo is very 
great, as the foregoing grammar mill show; indeed 
so much so, as that they cannot be said to have any 
common ground of syntax. Our most homely con- 
versation is also full of figures, which we little 
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discern till an attempt be made to translate it into 
the language of a people whose train of ideas runs 
in a wholly different channel from our awn. Now 
as the translator engaged in his work for the good 
of the Mandingoes, and not of the English scholar, 
he has tried to express the genius of the Mandingo ; 
and he has therefore avoided those turns of expression 
which would be unintelligible to a native. Thus in 
the simple phrase, " I will go before you into Gali- 
lee," Mark xiv. 28, if it were to be rendered literally 
in Mandingo, nsi ta altolu nyato, it would signify, " I 
will go to your face or sight in Galilee," and would 
be understood as "putting myself within the reach of 
your sight." I t  must be rendered nsi folo ta altoluti, 
which it is impossible to translate verbatim into 
English. Folo and ta are both verbs, and folo 
followed by final t i  is a verb of comparison. With-
out ta the phrase would mean, " I will be before or 
surpass you ;" and ta being dependent upon folo 
does not disarrange the sentence, but adds its own 
signification to it. Again : "Ye compass sea and 
land to make one proselyte," Matt. xxiii. 15, is a 
highly figurative expression, and must be translated 
alkare ta 6a6a ning 6anko muru, &c. ; ta meaning to 
go, and muru to surround when preceded by a verb 
of motion. In  the phrase, " He is a debtor," Matt. 
xxiii. 16, we can find no Mandingo word signifying 
a debtor ; but its equivalent is julo 6 ala, julo being a 
tie or obligation ; and hence it signifies " the tie of 
a debt is to him," namely, "he is under obligation 
of a debt." To give one more example : "Ye shall 
receive the greater damnation," Matt. xxiii. 14. 
Here, for "damnation," the original word "judg-
ment" or "condemnation " must be used ; but to 
"receive judgment" is not a Mandingo idiom, nor 
is there a comparative adjective " greater :" so that 
we turn the phrase to altolula kitio s i  wara, "Your 
judgment or condemnation shall be great or greater," 
Wara being a verb which amplifies the quality of a 



ing of the original, and its concise form renders it 
even more emphatic and pointed. 

Some Mandingo words are also very concise in 
their meaning ; thus tantio means " a possessor of 
ten," from tang and dio ; just as manyotio is a bride-
groom, from manyo and tio, the possessor of the 
bride; and huntio, a householder, has the same 
derivation. 

The learner will not then be surprised at finding 
many phrases turned in a different manner to what 
he has been accustomed, even if acquainted with the 
classics and modern European languages. He will 
also find other triflingvariations from the form of the 
original, which may be classed under the following 
heads. 

Repetition of proper names or nouns in lieu of the 
Greek pronoun. The reason of this is, that as there 
is no distinction of gender in the Mandingo pronouns, 
so when any intervening clause mentions a different 
object from that intended to be again spoken of, the 
first name must be repeated instead of using "he, she," 
&c. Thus, if we were talking of Jesus casting out a 
devil, and described the character of the latter, "and 
it was dumb ;"if me were to add, "he went into a ship," 
this would naturally apply to the devil as being last 
mentioned: for the Mandingo pronoun makes no 
distinction between he and it, as the Greek and 
English do; and we must say, "Jesus went into a 
ship." 

The repetition of the pronouns as nominatives has 
been already described in the notes. 

The omission of "behold, and, but," &c. The Man- 
dingo of "lo," " behold," signifies also "he beheld :" 
so that, where from the nature of the preceding con- 
struction a confusion would take place, this word 
has been omitted, or "but" inserted in its stead. As 
the Mandingoes do not connect sentences by cc and," 
this word is either dropped at the beginning of 
clauses, or changed into "but" (which resembles the i 



Greek particle frequently translated into "and," in 
the English version). 

Transposition. The Mandingo requires the name 1 1  

of the person addressed to be put before the 1 
; so, " Have mercy upon us, 0 Lord, thou 


Son of David," is rendered, " 0 Lord, thou Son of 

David, have mercy upon us," &c. &c. 


Names of office, dignity, and consanguinity are 
put before the proper name, as mnnsa Baud, king 
David ; kila Ishia, the prophet Isaiah ; baptisarla 
Yohanna, the baptist John;  adoma Andraus, his I 
brother Andrew. It would be improper to transpose 
any of these words in Xlandingo as we do in 
English. 

As there is no passive voice in Mandingo, we 
must say, l1  The prophet spoke it," instead of " I t  was 

!spoken by the prophet," and so forth. 
1 IThe reason of a thing should also be put before I 

the action depending upon it. I 

2. The dignity of scriptural phraseology. -The 
reader will already have perceived that the Africans I 

require to have a new set of ideas with respect to 
religion instilled into their minds ; to which nothing 
that they are now acquainted with bears the least 
affinity. But the author would never degrade the !'i 
word of God to suit their grovelling minds ; and 3'la 

therefore all that can be expected is, that they com- I 
prehend the Bible when explained to them. Some 
well-meaning people of England think that it is only 
necessary to send the Bible to Heathen nations, and I; 
let them read it for themselves; but they might as !I 
well send them a steam-engine without an engineer. 

* ?

A Missionary must not therefore attribute it to the 14; 


translation, if the natives do not readily comprehend " %:!
its meaning. In  the present version, the sentiment 

1 of Scripture has never been humbled or compro- I 
mised, even for the purpose of making it plainer: 

nor has it been paraphrased. 


39 Ease and precision ili the formatio~ of new 

2co).as.-Some persons might have recommended the 




simple substitution of foreign words, wherever a 
defect in the Mandingo vocabulary appeared. But 
this would have been to form for the Africans such 
a difllcult and anomalous language as our own,-a 
compound of scraps from all parts of the globe, in 
which the mother-tongue is nearly lost. The author 
has managed better for the Mandingoes, and has 
considerably increased their vocabulary with very 
little borrowing from abroad. The additional words 
thus used in the Gospels are obtained in four 
ways :-

(1.) By forming words from Mandingo roots 
according to the native idiom of formation :all which 
will be at once intelligible to the people without 
explanation. These forms may be found in the 
grammar under the heads of attributives, nouns of 
quality, office, &c. Thus, from tiling, straight, comes 
tilinding, upright, righteous ; tilindingma, a righteous 
person ; tilingbale, void of righteousness, or unjust. 
So sede, witness ; sedema, a witness: tubi, repent; 
tubiro, repentance : bata, afflict; bataro, affliction : 
farano, adultery ; faranaring, adulterous : sentano, 
satan, or a devil ; sentanering, possessed of a devil, 
&c. (See Glossary.) 

(2.) By compounding Mandingo words, according 
to the native manner ; the meaning of which com- 
pounds will be also at once apparent. Thus, bunko- 
jzjaro, a shaking of the earth or earthquake ;nenkzlmo, 
a reproachful or cursins word, or blasphemy ; (retain-
ing the original meanlng ;) mzcnkokung, a head of 
bread, or a loaf; jodiming, painful pay or retribution, 
viz. punishment; tunkumo, an again word or 
repetition; juloluma, a chained or bound person, 
viz. a prisoner ; fi~ngzuarnndero, a making of 
oneself big, or pride, &c. &c. (See Glossary.) 

(3.) By using words figuratively to have a 
spir~tual meaning when applied to religious subjects. 
Thus, atilintcc literally means, "He is made straight 
or right ;" and figuratively or spiritually, " He is jus- 
tified." So also, Adamu-dingo, Adam's or man's son 



is applied to Christ as the Son 3f man. This use of 
such words is familiar to evcry Englishman, but 
would necessarily require to be explained to the I ! 

African. I 

(4.) By introducing a few foreign words and their 


combmat~ons, where nothing could be found analo- 1 


gous to them in the Mandingo. These relate to 

I 


religious ordinances, and other subjects, of which the 
1


natives have now no idea. Of this description are, 
 1 

sacrifice, altar, pharisee," &c. "leprosy," &c. These 
words have been formed from the Latin or Greek .I 


taken into connexion with modern European lan-

guages, so as to resemble the latter (the English, 

French, Italian, and Portuguese, which prevail on the 
African coast) as much as possible. (See Glossary.) 

An additional class of new words consists of I j 

names of persons and places. The author was of i /j 
course at liberty to use his own discretion in this / I  

respect, and he has done so perhaps to the regret of : I  


some future Missionary, who would wish to have 1; 1 


them as much like his own pronunciation as possible. 

But the interest of the natives has been here con- , 

sulted. Now as Mahometanism has made consider- 
 11 

able progress among some of these tribes, they are 
 I i 

familiar with Scriptural names found in the Koran. 

These are written after the Arabic pronunciation, I!


I/

which sometimes varies considerably from the !! 

English. Again : as Missionaries are now dissemi- I
I 

nating the Arabic Bible in Western Africa, a counte- i
I 
nance is thus given to the Arabic form ; and if the I'4
English method were here followed, two classes of "i 

names and genealogies would present themselves to 4
the Africans, or else a jargon of confusion would $
ensue, sufficient to perplex wiser heads than they ii .

have got. The author has, therefore, unhesitatingly 

written these names in the Arabic idiom, but will XI : 

subjoin a list of the most essential for the benefit of 

the English scholar. Those not in the list must be 

looked for in the first chapter of St. Matthew, the 

third of St. Luke, or other parts of the Testament, 


I 




and will not be found to differ much from the 
English.* 

4. Accuracy ilz the translatiotz of the text.-In the 
above-mentioned Memorial, it is observed- 

" I  may mentio 1 that I have usually taken 
Griesbach's Greek Testament, in connexion with 
the English standard version, as the ground of my 
translation ; it being more easy to translate from the 
original, as I was necessarily obliged to accommodate 
many expressions to the capabilities of the Mandingo 
language." 

In consequence of the difference between the 
idioms of the Mandingo and Western languages, as 
already described, the most intelligent natives are 
puzzled with any thing like literal translation, and 
they only endeavour to render the sentiment wished 
to be conveyed. But as such a loose method would 
be highly unbecoming and dangerous in a translation 
of the Scriptures, the impracticability of such a work 
being accomplished by natives, at least for many 
years to come, is apparent. The author has rigidly 
adhered to the meaning of the text, and allowed 
nothing to interfere with this essential. In  many 
instances he might- have given a reading which 

be more easily understood by the Mandingoes, 
but then they would not have understood it in the 

* One of the words which has given the author most trouble is "the 
Holy Ghost or Spirit." He endeavoured in vain to find words expressive 
of the sense and dignity of the original; and, at last, adopted the 
words Alla Nio, namely, "the God Spirit" (soul or mind). In speaking, 
this mill be confounded with Alla-nio, "the spirit or mind of God," which 
will be no great error. Alla Nio may convey as awful an idea to the 
n~groes' mind, as the "Great Spirit" does to the Indians. 

The author has used juf~ubofor "sin." It  is a religious word understood 
by few of the vulgar, who would prefer k ~ j a u ,"evil." But as kuja~ 
properly refers to an action, (from kuo and jau,) it would not express 
"sin in heart, desire," &c. It  savors of the Mussulman tenets of outward 
sin, and is therefore here discarded ; so that the people must be taught 
junubo in the full meaning of sin. For the same reason ka@ has been 
received instead of tu "forgive." Tu signifies "to leave or let," and 
forgiving sins in this sense mould mean taking no notice of them, a 
doctrine also Mahometan. This X-a$eri,in which the a is pronounced 
rather close, need never be confused with kajir "an infidel ;"which latter 
is a dissyllable from the Arabic, where a is sounded long and full. 



original sense. Learners will, therefore, beware of the 
natives' comments upon the Scriptures. 

There is no doubt of the English being amongst the 
best of modern versions of the Bible ; and yet there 
are a few instances in which the Greek text might be 
more literally expressed. In  such cases, the author 
has diligently compared the text with the judgment 
of the best commentators. The same may be said with 
respect to the various readings of the Greek text. 
Though, therefore, a very few expressions in the Man- 
dingo version may be found differing from the English, 
there is nothing of the kind that involves the text or 
meaning of any important passage in the Gospels. 
And though a few mistakes of Mandingo mords and 
idiom may have occurred in the translation, it will 
probably be found to yield to no version in the accurate 
expression of the original. 

HEREfollows a Glossary of the most common Scrip- 
ture terms found in the Gospels. I t  contains many mords 
referred to in the third of the foregoing observations ; 
the greater part being of the author's composition ; 
and the rest being common words whose signification 
is here pointed out in their Scriptural use. The 
former have their derivation or composition explained. 
A very few mords used by some of the Mahometan 
priests, and unknown to the generality of the people, 
which have been adopted in preference to the inven- 
tion of new ones, will be here found, marked 9. for 
religious. Der. stands for derived from; covzp. for 
compounded of; AT. Lat. Gr. Eng. show an Arabic, 
Latin, Greek, or English origin ; a for English adjec- 
tive ; s for substantive; v for verb ; v. 12. verb neuter, 
under which description are many words used adject- 
ively in English with the verb " to be," as, "ashamed, 
drunk," &c. 



Able, a. Kanianding, der. kanian- 
ta, v. n. able. 

adulterer,jahngo, of Jollof origin. 
adulterous, faranaring, der. faranc. 
adultery, farano. 
adversary, balanyo. 
affliction, bataro, der. bata, afflict, 

weary. 
all, bey, written with y to distin- 

guish it from be, " is." 
altar, oltaro, Lat. 
anoint, n~osi. 
apostle, kila, r. Ar. 
armour, kelledumnjng, cornp. kello, 

war, and dumjng, clothes. 
ashamed, v. n. nlalung. 
astonished, v. n. kzlmpatu, kawa- 

kuta, r. 
authority, sembo. 
baptize, baptisa, Gr. and Lat. 
baptism, baptisaro. 
baptist, baptisarla. 
barn, buntung, any house for corn. 
barren, dingbale, cornp. ding, child, 

and bale. 
bastard, jankading. 
beauty, nyimaro, der. nyimata, v. n. 

beautiful. 
beginning, foloro, der.folo, begin. 
blasphemy, nenkumo, comp. neng, 

to tongue, and kumo, word. 
bless, barukandi, der. baraka. 
blessed, v. n. barakata. 
blessing, baraka, Ar. 
blind, v. n.jnketa. 
blind, a.jnkerito, from$ideta. 
book (sacred), kitabo, Ar. 
book (any), buko, Eng. 
bow down, srlj~icli, r. to  prostrate. 
bridegroom, manyotio, comp. 

nlanyo, bride, and tio, poseessor. 
brother, o r  fellow, doma, der. do, 

another. 

bruised, a. jimiring, der. jimi, bend. 

burden, duno. 

building, lonya, der. lo, build. 

Centurion, Kemikuntio, comp 


kemi, a hundred, and kuntio, a 
chief. 

cheat, s. keturla, der. ketu, cheat. 
church (a), jamango, r. Ar. 
Church (the), Tilinding-bengo, viz; 

the assembly of the upright. 
closet, nunbzing, cornp. nun, hide, 

and bung, house or room. 
clothing, sitijng, dumfing. 
command, s. yamiro, r. 
command, v. kuma. 
companion, kafunyo, cornp. kn$u, 

assemble, and nyo, together. 
covenant, feio. 
covetous, s. kabarla, der. kaba, 

covet, envy. 
covetousness, kabaro, der. do. 
council, bellgo, viz. a meeting. 
council-house, bungbengo, comp. 

bung and bengo. 
cross, s. bentanzbilo. 
crucify, bentambilondi, do. 
curse, neng. 
cursed. nendito, der. neng. 
custom (manner), kenyo. 
custom (dues), namo. 
daughter-in-law. dingamuso, comp. 

ding, child, and muso, wife. 
dead, a. furio, freio. 
deaf, tulukito, tulukiring. 
debt, julo. 
debtor, julomutule, comp. julo and 

nluta, take, hold. 
deceit, ketzinyu, der. kefu, cheat. 
demon, jino. 
demoniac, sentunering, der. senta-

no, the devil. 
distress, s.jter-o, der.$ti, trouble 
doctrine, nindero, der. nincli, teach. 



dmnkard, sirarla, der. sirata, v. n. 
drunk. 

dry, a. jaringo, der. j a ta ,  v. n. 
dry. 

dust, kankango. 
dwell, remain, me. 
earthquake, bankojg*aro, mmp. 

bunko, earth,jGa, shake. 
elder, s. kuntio, viz. a head man. 
enemy, balanyo. 
envy, nyabo. 
eunuch, dingbalering, der. ding, 

cbild, and bale. 
evil, s. kujau, cornp. kuo, and jau, 

the evil thing. 
evil, a . j au  
faith, lanno, r. der. la, to  lie. 
faithful, s. pl. lannalu. 
faithful (honest), sobering, der. so- 

beta, v. n. honest. 
faithless, lannabale, der. lanno. 
faithlessness, lunnabalia, do. 
faith, of little, lannadoiaring, comp. 

lanno and doia, v. n. small. 
farthing, kopperindingo, der. hop-

pero, copper, a penny. 
fatling, sakentering, viz. fat sheep. 
fear, s. silango, der. sila, fear, v. n. 
fearful, silaring. 
fold (sheep or cattle), koreo. 
forgive, kaferi, r. in a few in-

stances tu. 
forgiveness, kaprero, der. kaferi. 
fornicator, &c. (see adulterer, &c.) 
fox, mep.Jing, camp. meyn, grow, 

clear, cunning, and jng ,  a thing 
I or beast. 
I freely, jobale, der. jo, pay, viz. 

without payment. 
fulfil, timma, r. Ar. also ke, to do. 
Gentiles, Jentilolu, Lat. and Eng. 
gift, bunya, soro. 

Gospel, Anjilo, r. Ar. 

governor, h n t i o  ba, namely, the 


great chief. 
groan, v. nguntang. 
guide, silitarla, comp. silo, road, 

and ita, show 
hall, salo. 
high, santering, der. sang, above, or 

santo, up. 
high-priest, aln~ameo, r. 
honeycomb, kaf~yolio, comp. kanyo, 

wax, and lio, honey. 
honour, tento. 
hope, s. kikio, der. kiki, v. hope. 
hour, wato. 
household, yamolu, comp. ya, pre- 

mises, and molu, people. 
humble, jusodoiaring, der. juso, 

heart, and doia, little. 
hypocrite, bunafeio. 
idle, kensinke, viz. nothing do. 
inherit, keo. 
inheritance, keo. 
innocence, juubale, der. jau, evil, 

viz. without fault. 
joy, se~*o,j2tsuluro. 
judgment day, olkiama, r. 
judgment hall, kl t i -do,  viz. hall 

of judging. 
just, tilindircg, kekuyaring. 
justice, tilinkuo, kekuyaro. 
labourers, dolalu, der. do, work. 
lame (people), nan~utolu, der. na-

mata, v. n. lame. 
leper, leprosering, der. leproso. 
leprosy, leproso, Gr. &c. 
lily, koiding, der. ltoita, v.n. white, 

viz. a son of whiteness. 
loaf, munkolcung, comp. munko, 

bread, and hung, head. 
meek, sabatemo, or sabatering, der. 

sabate, a Jollof word for sabbath 



memorial, mirakuo, comp. naira, 
think, remember, and kuo, a 
thiog, viz. a think thing. 

miracle, kawakuo, r. 

mourner, friginto. 

murder, faro, der. fa, kill. 

murderer, farla. 

naked, balakensing, viz., body-no-


thing, or body destitute. 
notable, tolaring, der. to, name. 
offer, v. di, kata. 
offering, (see gift). 
pardon, (see forgive). 
passover, laianlungo, r. 
patience, nmnyo, der. munya, wait. 
perfect, v. n. tilinta. 
persecute, batandi, causative of 

bata, afflict. 
persuade, sondi, causative of song, 

be willing. 
perverse, kumbombandering, comp. 

kung, head, and banlbanderlng, 
strong. 

phylactery, safe. 

physician, jarrarla, der. jarra, 


heal. 
plague, lialo, Gr. 
poor, s. pl. dobalu. 
power, fanko. 
praise, v.janlung, tentu. 
pride, fangwarandero, viz. the 

making oneself big. 
priest, fode, r. 
prisoner, julolarna, comp. julo, 

bond, la, lie, nzo, man. 
privately, nundertjtto, der. ?tun, 

hide. 
promise, s. lahido. 
prophecy, folofo, comp. folo, first, 

before, and fo, tell. 
prophet, klla, r. Ar. 
proselyte, yellinzuring, der. yelhma, 

turn. 

punishment, jodinling, comp. j ~ ,  
pay, and diming, painful. 

rebuke, sonka. 
reconcile, bendi, causative of beng, 

meet, agree. 
reconciliation, bendero. 
redeem, kamaku, a term applied b 

redeeming prisoners. 
redemption, kanaakuo. 
regeneration, tuilgwulu, comp 

tung, again, and wuluo, birth. 
renew, kutayandi, causa. of kutaya, 
repetition, tunkunao, comp. tung, 

again, and kumo, word. 
rest, s. sabate (see meek). 
rich man, s. funkanra, vlz. a power- 

ful man. 
righteous, kekuyari?zg, der. kekuya, 
righteousness, kekuya, der, kekuta, 

v. n. it  is right. 
rock, berriba, comp. berri, stone 

and ba, great. 
ruler, keba, nzarala. 
sacrifice, sokrafiso, Lat. and Eng. 
sacrifise, sakrajisa, do. 
scarlet, wulingo. 
schoolmaster, karanto. 
scribe, saferla. viz. a writer. 
seal, s. stanzpa, Eng. &c. 
seal, v. stampandi, 
secret, ~tundlng, der. m n ,  hide, 
secretly, nunderinto, do. 
sepulchre, furunkante. 
show-bread, ~izeseinunko, viz. table- 

bread. 
shore, bada, comp. bn, river, and da, 

mouth, &c. 
silver-piece, koddon~a, der. koddo, 

silver. 
sign, tanaansero, r. 
sin, juuubo, r. 
sinner, kujaukela, comp. kujau, 

evil, and kela, doer. 
I 



snow, sanjikoi, comp. sanji, rain, 
and koi, white. 

sorcerer, lolofel~erla, comp. 2010, 
star, fellerla, looker. 

sorrow,$ti~~, kuio. 
sorrowful, kuiaring, der. kuiata, 

V. n. sorrow. 
sparrow, kutzundirtg, der. kuno, 

bird, viz. a little bird. 
stumblingblock, boindikuo, comp 

boindi, throw down, and kuo. 
suckling, susuring, der. susu, suck. 
suffer, dunya. 
tempt, ning, viz. try. 
temptation, ningero, der. ning. 
tempter, ningerla, do. 
theft, sunyaro, der. sunya, steal. 
tithes, jakko, r. (tithes, or tenths, 

are known in Africa.) 
tradition, kotodtamo, comp. koto, 

old, ancient, &c., diamo, speak, 
saying. 

treasury', koddibuttgo, comp. koddo, 
silver or money, and bungo, 
house or chamber. 

I trespass, s. dimindero, der. diming, 
hurt. 

trespass, v. dinbindero ke. 
tribes, simalu. 
tribute, kunkoddo, comp. kung, 

head, and koddo, motley. 
unbelief, lannabalta, comp. Eanno, 

/ faith, and bale, privative. ' unbelieving, lannabale. 

1 

unjust, tilinbak, eomp. tiling, just, 
and bale. 

unprofitable, tinebale, comp. tine, 
gain, and bale. 

unrighteous, kekubale, eomp. keku, 
and bale. 

unrighteousness, kekubalia. 
vessel (of any kind), kerango, 

comp. ke, do, put, and rango, 
instrument. 

victory, bengo. 
vineyard, weinekunko, comp. weino, 

(Eng.) wine, and kunko, a 
farm. 

warn, lali. 
weak, bambambale, comp. bant-

bang, strong, and bale. 
wet, sifiango. 
whiten, koindi, caus. of koita, v. n. 

white. 
whale, babasammo, comp. baba, 

great sea, and sammo, elephant. 
wicked one, jauma, der. jau, 

wicked. 
will, s. lajio, der. taf, wish. 
wisdom, longo, der. long, know. 
wise man, lonna, do. 
witness, sedema, der. sede, v. wit- 

ness. 
woe ! szlhahana 
word, command, kumo. 
worthy, nyang. 
yoke, sabbajulo, cornp. sabba, draw, 

and julo, rope, &c. 

A FEW PROPER NAMES. 

Andrew, Andraus Bethlehem, Betleitern 
Bethany, Betania Caesar, Kaisar 



Christ, Messia 
Cyrenian, Kurenemo 
David, Daud 
Elias, Alia 
Farisees, Fariseolu 
Galilee, Galile 
Galilean, Galilemo 
Genessareth, Genesaret 
Gentiles, Jentilolu 
Herod, Herod 
Herodias, Hwodia 
Herodian, Herodmo 
Holy Ghost, Alla Nio 
Isaiah, Ishia 
Israel, Israel 
Israelite, Tsraelmo 
Jeriko, Zrika 
Jeremiah, Yeremia 
Jerusalem, Aurusalem 
Jesus, Zssa 
Jew, Yahuda 
Jews, Yahudolu * 
John, Yohanna 
Jordan, Ardan 
Joseph, Yusef 

Judea, Yahudeya 
Kapernaum, Kafernahum 
Luke, Luka 
Mark, Markos 
Mary, Mariam 
Matthew, Matti 
Moses, Musa 
Nazareth, Nasaret 
Nazarene, Nasaremo 
Nathaniel, Nataniel 
Nicodemus, Nzkodemos 
Olives, mount of, Tuloyire-konko 
Peter, Petros 
Sadducees, Sadz~seolu 
Samaria, Santaria 
Samaritan, Samarianao 
Sidon, Sida 
Simon, Sirnan 
Simeon, Sinlean 
Sodom, Sodom 
Tyre, Tiros 
Zaccheus, Sakeos 
Zacharias, Sakaria 
Zebedee, Sebede 

Some of the Priests use, Hudiankohc. 



RELIGIOUS SENTENCES. 


May God do it ! 
May God make you good ! 
DO you love God ? 
You must fear God 
Fear God, for God is great  
The Lord made the world, 
And every thing that is in it. 
God sees every thing 
The Lord is King of heaven and 

earth 
He spolte, and it was done, 
He commsnded, and all stood fast. 
He i3 near to every man 
He is pleased with our prayer 
If God is your friend, 
Every thing will happen well. 
If a man does not pray to God, 
He will destroy his own soul. 
He sees us by night 
He keeps us by day 
May God forgive him 
A man cannot hide himself frcm 

God 
God alone knows the thought of 

the heart 
God saw every thing that he had 

made, and behold, it was all 
very good 

God is a Spirit, and whosoever 
worships him must worship 
him in spirit and in t ru t !~  

Oile man brought death into the 
world (literally, made death 
enter) 

The heart of man is wicked above 
every thing 

not deceive yourself; God is 
mocked : whatsoever a man 

soweth, that shall he also reap 

,411~m a kela 
Al la  m i kela nlo hetteti 
Ze Alla kannu le ha P 
~ n y a k t a  sila Allala 
Siltc Allala, X-atltko Alla le warata 
,lfari ye dunya dedn. 
Aning jingofing nlent b akono. 
Alla hare X.uolu bey felle 
hfari lenllc Aryena nirig durzya-

mansoti 

Adinmota, zco ketu, 

Akunzata, ((bey lota banlbatnding. 

Abe kataring rno-omoye 

Ntolula snllo diat' aye 

N i  Alla nlzc alterioti, 

FingoJircg si nuke bettelie. 

hTing mo bikare salle Allaye, 

AS afang nio tinyn. 

~ k a r en t o l ~ ~ f e l l e 
s~ctola 

Akare ~ctollt nzabo t i l o l ~ ~ l a  

Al ln  ni n tttl' aye ! 

h fo  te q k n g  ntot nola Allanla 


Alla ciorong lejuslc-~nircl long 

Alla le jingojing felle, a nlen dedu 
n u n g ;  afelle, u b ~ y  betteata 

Alla ini( n'io leti ; nzengonzenx be 
sallel' aye, asi snlle cye nioto 
ning tonyato 

Mo kiling ye  saia dttndi durcyccto 

hlo-jc~so j a ~ l ~ n t t c j n ~ o f i n t i  

Kana +~ng lief11: yte Alla ,jelle 
nola ; nzo ye nzenL fili, clbe Icon- 
yong sottola 

I< 



God said, Let there be li4ht ; and 
there was light 

God manifested his love towards 
us in this, that he sent his only 
Son into the world, that whoso- 
ever believeth on him should 
not perish, but have everlasting 
life 

Jesus came to seek that which was 
lost, that he might save it 

He (whosoever) loves God, he wlll 
n i t  fear to die 

Praise the Lord, for he is good : 
his mercy endureth for ever 

If a man have an hundred sheep, 
but one go astray (be lost) ; 
will he not leave the ninety and 
nine in the wilderness, and go 
and seek for that which is lost 
till he find i t ?  

Jesus will come again in the clouds 
of heaven, to judge all men 
righteously: he will take the 
righteous with him to heaven ; 
but he will send the wicked to 
hell-fire. 

i 
Alla  ko, Fo nuro si k e ;  nuro ketai 

i 
A l l a y  ala kanizo ita ntolula nyin- 

to : katuko a y a d ~ n g  ktlzng k~ 
dunyato; mensating ino-onlo men 
lat' ala, ate ttnyala. barri aa 
balu abadar~ng sotto 

lssa nata z o  riyinning meln filttr 
?lung,f~as a ktsandi 

JZengo~nengy Alla knizizu, uo t, 
szlala saln 

Alsz Mari tc i~ tu ,  katuko abetteata 
ala hlno be nlela abada 

IL7i71g nzo ye saji kenzi sotto, 6arr 
kz1111go j l ~ t u  ;ate tang honanlb 
nuzg koncrntn tu la  7~10kono, ab( 
tala KO 91y~)tnlizgmen1 filita an 1 

dye 9 

Issa si na kotenke Aryena-taualob 
k o w ,  abe molu bey kitila to~zyn 
riizto ; asi tili~zdingnialu sainbo 
aj2 Aryenato ; barri asi kujau. 
kelalu ki Yahaniba-din~bato. 



SPECIMENS 

I .  OF FAMILIAR TEACHING.* 

T H E  SHEPHERD : from Psalm xxiii. 

THEman who watches his flock Mo niem b ala sa j~olu  kantala 
will care for them : so God will asi sinaadung yto: wonyalenaa Alla 
keep me, for I obey his commands. si m nlabo, katuko nkar ala ku7na- 
The shepberd leads his flock where l u  nzoz. Sa-  kuntarla kar ala saji- 
there is good pasturage ; so God olu sanaba je,  nyanle betto be dula- 
will instruct me in  his righteous inenna : wonyalenla Alla si n nindi 
ways. The shepherd makes his ula sila tilindtrzgolula. Sa-kantar-
flock to lie down where there is la kar ala sajiolrc landi ji sinta 
plenty of water ; so God will dulanlenna :wonyalenaa Al la  si nz 
refresh me with his peace and fonlonda ala hera niug kannola. 
love. 

The Lord wil l  convert my soul, Mari sz njuso yellimaudi, asi n, 
he will fill me with righteous- fandi tilinkuola. Ye i ,  n i  nzbe ta- 
new. Yea, though 1 walk through n ~ a l u  saiala-sila dlbboto, nte s~ lu la  
the dark path of death, I will not kujauola : katuko Alla be tanzala 
fear evil ; for God walks with me ; n f e ;  ala fanko si np niabo, ala 
his power shall keep me, his love kailno st 911 fonio~zdi. 
shall refresh me. 

JESUS CHRIST. 

Jesus Christ is the Son of God. Zssu Mess~a TILU Alla-dingoti 
He is that Messiah who is to save Ate  len~u wo Messiati n~enzbe dunya 
the world. For all men have done klsandzla. Katuko nlolu bey ye 
wickedly, and therefore deserve to kujauolu he, woto ynyanta sala. 
die. But Jesus pitied wicked Barrt Zssa I~nzata nzo jauolula ; a -
man ; he left heaven, he came to bota Aryenato, anata dunyato, a 
the world, he suffered many things ku  j anm dunya kujaulielalu-bulola : 
at the hand of sinriers ; he died for asatic ntoluye; ytc bude, zc.oTsola 
us; he was buried ; afterwards he au. t~ l~tu  aseileta Aryerzato. f u r ~ o l ~ ~ t o ,  
rose from the dead, he ascended abesir~llg je dlln-bulobala. A y 

* The 31andingn of these is taken from die Seconcl Reading boob. 
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into heaven, he  sits there a t  the 
right hand of God. H e  gave his 
words to his disciples; he  sent the 
Holy Spirit to teach the minds of 
men, that he might show them the 
right way. 

Jesus will come again in his 
glory, to judge all the wor ld :  he 
will send sinners to hell ; he will 
take good men to heaven, that they 
may dwell there with him, for ever 
and ever, Amen, 

ulci l iu~nolu  di  ctlu t~l ibol i t lc l ,  (1 

A l l a  1\50 ki fo  asi ii1o116-j~tsol~t nind, 
fo ctsi silo tilindi~zgo i tn  itoluln. 

Zssu sinu kote~rke ctla nyinyct~( 
kono,  fo usi clattycz bey k i t i ;  a,, 

ktij~tttkeloltc ki y a l ~ a n l b u t o :  usi m( 
betto111 s u ~ t ~ b n  aryenctto, fo y s ~  ~11ejt 
cctrfe cclbatlu izbnda, ritilirri. 

HEAVES.  


Heaven is a place of happi~~ess .  A r y  eirn nlv jztsrtlu-dliln let! 

God is king there ; J e s n ~  himself 
is there : there angels praise Gcd : 
good men also shall be there for 
ever. Evil is not there;  pain is 
not there ; crying aod grief cannot 
be seen there:  hunger and thirst 
canr1c:t seize men any more ; heat 
and culLl are not there. But they 

1 	 shall rejoice, they shall c!:tain

I peace and love. For war is riot 
there ; death has no being there ; 
there is r~otiiing to d i e :  i i ~  that 
happy place : but t!ley eliail l ire 
for ever a!;d ever. 

In  1:caven the good shall stline 
like the stars, they shall be like the 
sun ; they s!:aii Liave uhite rai-
111elit; t!:ey shall J\\ell i i i  ti,^ p:e-

i 	 senccof Cod. For, u-!icn:i;eirtiodies 
rise from the grarc, they stiali t e  
gldrious as the body of Jesus 

. .Christ is g lo r i cx .  Their s=irits 
shail bc perfected, tl-ioy sha!l be 
fil!ed with the bliss of G3G. 

. .Ange!s and  men ur::~~i:g s'nalf 
j rejoicc to praise God tu l l  J ecus  fctr 

e\-er and ever ! An:e~t. 

B l l u  le 111ctnsuje : Issn - fung  b e j e ,  
mcileikolti kctre A l la  jctinzlng j e ,  
,110 b t t tolu j21>1(1 si st je  ctbada 
K2cjau f e  je ; tlltiling te j r  ; lirlmbc 
n i ! rg j t i ro ,  iiio i e  y tlyeln j e  : konkc 
nilrg rtlintlo te mo  ~rrtttctla kotenkr. 
ko?zdio ~lirlg nerro te je. Barrz y s ~  
jusu ln ,  ysi hero ~ r i r ~ gkc01)20 soft0 
Katuk:, kello t e j e ;  sctin te kela je 

jni'rrtc?j e  inert si t t ~ o  dilrriritli KO dtrkr 
bettoto : barri ysi bull6 ctbada (1111. 
( f a .  

Brgenato,  brttiiizcillt sl iitaltr kt 
lo lul~t  ir!/tri/~c~iltc<t, ysi ntolitirg LL 
t c lo; ysi -ftoie X-o;,-iitgolic scitto, 
ysi rrie ..lllc~-rlyctto. I < u t ~ k o  I ! !  

gblilol~t 7LillLt~l bt~clt!.llllll/t~, ysi i1p 

rxtr ko Issu dlessia-bolo rl3i~t:illfl 
t i l !~~u:mo:(~ .17~c~ulrcsi t i l i ~ i g ,  yscj'i 
Alluld-c!ictkuol~f. 



11. OF' PRAYERS. 

THE LORD'S PRAYER. 

Our Father which art  in heaven. 
Hallowed be thy name. Thy 
kingdom come. Thy will be done 
on earth, as  it is done in heaven. 
Give us food this day. Forgive us 
our debts, for we forgive our debt- 
ors. Lead us not (make us not 
entel) into temptation : but save 
us from evil. For thine is the 
kingdom, and the power, and the 
glory. Amen. 

Ntolu Fa lnenlbe aryenato. A, 
ys zto nliatltneynndl. Fo zltc mart-
saro stna. Fo tla l a j o  si ke  dtt7tyat0, 
ko aketa ctryenato nyanzennu. Do-
rr~cfingolu dl 7ltolula bi lungolu. 
hTtoluln julolu tu rttoluye, kutuko 
nt0171 kure ntolula jlclonlzctrtlalzc t u .  
Kana ntolu t l~ tnr l~  : barnn~ngeroto 
ntolu k~sandl ktjaltola. Katulzo 
rte le tanzu n~nnsurotl, a n ~ n g  fatlko-
t i ,  clnlng tentoti. A m ~ n i .  

A COKFESSION. 

0 God, thou art  in heaven, thou 
a r t  good, thou ar t  perfect. 'But 
we have done wickedly: we have 
all left the right path. W e  are 
like lost sheep, wko have no  shep. 
herd. Our  hearts are wicked; 
there is nothing good in us. 
Tt~erefore, 0 Lord God, have 
mercy upon us ! Forgive us all 
our sins. Renew our  hearts, and 
make them clean : so that we may 
lore and serve thee as a e  ought to 
do. Ssns:ify us now \n hilst we 
are in the world; so that when \I-e 
come to die w e  may enter heaven. 
Vl'e beg all this in tile rlanle of 
the Lord Jesus Clirist, A m e ~ .  

f i e  A l la ,  ibe c~ry~~z ( l t o ,ibefteula, 
itilitztn. Btrrri ntolu nge klljauolu 
ke : ntolu bey bota slla kekurinto. 
h'tolu n2olzinto ko suji Jiiiringolz~, 
ynlan X-ctntctrla sotto. Ntolujusolu 
jauyata ;Jitzg betie te ntolri kono. 
Woto ,  Ytc illari Al la  hina ntolztla ! 
Isi ntoluln junzcbolu bey krr$eri nto- 
lug? : isi ntolu jusolu kutayantii, 
ye y koindi : mensating ntolzc s ite 
k , lnnt~  rcing btztu, ko  ntolu nynnta 
kela nyanlenna. Isi n tu l t~  n~iselme- 
~lonrli suing, ntoltc be cltolyato ttc7na- 
nlennce ;fo  tci ntolu bena snl(c nto- 
111 si ct~o2g aryenuto. A'tolzi ng i dani 
nyzng beyla, ~ t l a r i  Issu i\lessiti-
tola, A~n in i .  



I 

GRAMMAR OF 

111. OF THE SCRIPTURES. 

(THE MASDINGO BEING INTERLINED WITH THE CSGLISH.) 

MATTHEW XX. 1-17. 

1. Because of heaven the kingship is like as a house-possessor, 
1. Kul~ lko  aryena- ilaunsaro n~oluntn  ko buntlo, 

who went out the morning early, that he should labourers get  his 
nlein botu sonrai~dn junu, f o  as1 dolulu sotto ula 
wine-farm for. 
werizekirizkoto. 

2. H e  agreed with labourers (for) coppers eight," he them sent his 
2. Afelta dolalu f e  koppm-e s e ~ ,  a wolu k i  ula 

wine-farm into. 
welneliunhoto. 

3. He went out of house likewise the hour the third in, he others 
bungoto wonyanla zcate sabbanjangoto, u dolu 

saw standing nothing-do the market in. 
dye be201 111g kenslnke inarseoto. 

4. H e  said them to, You also go  the wine-farm into, so that 
4. Ako  uoluye.  Alfana ta  we~neknnkoto, mensatuzg 

whatever thing 1s right, I shall it give you to. They went. 
jingon~eia X e k ~ f a ,  11s a d~ altolula. J7tatn. 
5 .  Afterwards, he went out of house agaln hour the sixth, 
5. Wolioln, aliota bz~izgoto kolenke wate z~oroiljangoto, 

and ninth in, he likewise did. 
12111g konaiztailjungoto, a uon901zg he. 

6. H e  went out of house hour ten and f i r a t  in, he  others 
6. 	Ato ta  bungoto wate tang nlng kll~rljungoto, a do 

also saw standing nothing-do. H e  ssld them to, Why is it 
kotetlgolu dye lorlng keizszilke, Ako  uoluye, M~(ileai~ng 
you are standiug here day all 

albe lorlilg jang trle nlunleo ?kei~s~izXc 

them to, You also go  the mine-farm to, that you shall thing get which 
uol7lye, A y c ~ l ~ ai n  welneiiu~lboto, f o  ~ 1 s t  j i g  sotfo nre~l 

" Eight coppers or pcilce a r ~A l aboore i r  claily wages in tile Gambia, thus inti. 
i:latcl~ rr.en~l111nji t1,c d p ~ u ~ t ? , ~ .  



18. The evening came what time (or when,) of the wine-farrn the mas- 
8. Uraro nata tu~nanzennu, weinekunksla-mari t 

ter spoke his overseer to  ; You shall the labourers call their pay 
kumata alu kan t i laye  ; Isz dolalu kllt, ye yla j o  

give them to ; you beginning from the last one even the first to. 
dz z~olzcla; ibe fololu bring labangmu ane foloto. 

9. Then who came the hour ten and first in, every man 
9. Wfotumo menolu nata tang izing k t l ~ n j u n ~ o t o ,  ua t e  nzo-on10 

they pence eight got. 
ye koppere seL sotlo. 

10. The first ones came when, they hoped they shall more 
10. F o l o n ~ a h  izata tunzanzenlza, yklkita ysi lankang 

get ; but they also every man they pence e ~ g h tgot. 
sotto ; barri yfuna nzo-onto ye Iioppere sei sotto. 

11. They i t  took when, they grumbled the householder 
11. Y a  11zuta tumamenna, ynguizgongunta bunti 

good at  ; 
bettola ; 

1.2. They said ; Those who came last they work done hour 
12. Y k o  ; W o l u  nzenolu nata labangolu ye do ke wute 

one only; but thou them equalledst us to, who have day's 
kllinna clorong ; barri ie wolu kariiandi ntoluye, inenolu nge tila-
heat and distress borne. 
liandlo 12tng bataro dunya. 

13. But he of them one answered, he said to him ; My friend 
13. Barri a wolu-klling jabi, akayenko; Nteri  

I not evil done you to ; you not agreed me with pence eight, eh ? 
nunan kujau ke  iye ; inlain fez mfe  kopper~sei ba ? 

14. What is thy part that take go  about your business ; I have 
14  Mene nzu itati wo inutn, ta inzurudola ; nge 

what given thee to, I will the like give the last ones to also. 
men di  itela, nsi wonyong d i  labangn~alula fana.  

15. I t  is not right, eh, if I that do which pleases me my own 
15. Alnan keku le ba, n~ nge wo ke nzen diata nye ?l$unna 

goods with ? Tby eye is evil, because I am good, eh ? 
nafuloluto 9 I,lya jauyata, lcatuko ntbetteata ba 

16 Therefore last ones shall come first, but first ones shall 
16. Woto  labangnlalu st na fololuti, barri f o lo~~za lu  si 

come last : because they many call, but they not many 
na labu~zgoluti : katuko ye j ( ln~alu  k ~ l i ,  barri ymapz j a n ~ a l u  
choose. 
toinbong. 



MATTHEW XXV. 31-END. 

31. Of Man the Son comes his glory with when, and his 
31. Adama-dingo benu nla tentoj; tzimanzenncc, atling ala 

angels holy all  him with ; then he  shall sit his 
maleika tilindingolu bey clfe ; xofunzo asi si ala 
glory of throne npon. 
tentola-ganguneto. 

32. They shall ~ e o p l e  a!l gather together him before, he shall them 
32. Ysi ~ n o l ~ t  beg licrfztiitnyomcc anyala, c(,i wolu 

separate, as a shepherd his sheep and goats separates in like 
tala izyoto, ko  sa-kantarla y ccla sujiollt ?ling baln tala nyoto nya-
mancer. 
nlenna. 

33. H e  shall the sheep place his arm great  at, the goats also his 
53. Asi snjiolu londi abulo bala, ball1 fnna itnl~c-

left at. 
rala. 

34 .  Then the king shall say those to  who zre his arm 
34. Whtumo nzansci s a fo zcollcye n~eicolu b abulo 

great a t ;  Come ye  my Father whom has bleised, Come ye the kingdom 
bala ; Alna ?)?faye nlenu barakandi, Alna tnansaro 
inherit which is prepared you for since the world was made. 
keo men lakurata altclzcye krtbring dzo~ya dedata. 

35. Because I hungry before, you eat-things (or food) gaye to 
35.  Kotztko nkonkota nztng, alye donlojngolu tlinntr 

me ; I was thirsty before, you drink gave to me ; 1 was a stranger, 
nzn~inrlofn nzozg, alye mingo dinna ; nketa lulztungofi, 

ye were willing for me ; 
alson t n  n y e ;  

36. I a a s  naked (body destitute), before ye clothes gave to me;  
36. hlbnlakensingo, nzcng cclge tlttrtfi~rgcilrt dinnu ; 

I was sick, !-e me visited, I be prison in before, ye came me 
nkltra~ztale, alye n kilnrpalio, inbe buirgjnztoto n ~ ( n g ,  alnctla n-
to. 
kang. 

37. Then the righteous also shall it  answer, they saying ; Lord, 
37. wotnnzo tilindingn~nlu fccna s i 'tbi, ybctfoln ; iZlflri, 

when we thee saw hungry, but we thee fed ; 

mztntunla ntolu ng i dye konkoring, barri ntolu ng i donio~inili: 
and thirsty, but we thee made to drink ? 
ani3rg nlintloring, Lnrri ntolu 11g i nli~ldiP 



THE MANDINRO LANGUAGE. 

33. When we thee saw a stranger, but w e  received thee ; 
38. dl~iz tz~tnuntolu ng  i dye luntunding, barri ntolls sonta iye ; 


and naked, but we clothes gave to thee ? 

nni,lg balakensing, barri ntolu nge duntjngolu d i  itela 1 

39. When we thee saw sick or prison in, but we 
39, Mui~tuma ntolu ng  i dye kuranding fo bungjauoto, barri ntolu 

40. Then the king also shall answer, he saying them to, Truth 
40. V'otunlo ntansa fana si jubi, abitfola woluye, Tonyci 

)tyi129 ntlomalls tenla, alga ke nteye. 
41. Then he shall it say them to also who are his left at 
41. Wotuino as a f o  uolztye fana nlenolu b a n ~ c ~ r c ~ / a ,  

Ye shall go far from me ye cursed, go fire eternal to, which 
Alsi jnnfaiznn altolu netzditolzc, alto dimba abadarinto, n2e11 

nas prepared Satan and his angels for before. 
lnkrrrntn Sentano ning ala ~nuleikoluye nung. 
42. Because I was hungry before, but ye not food gave to me;  
4% K~atztko ?~konkoto nung, barri alntun domo$ng clinizci; 

I was thirsty before, but ye not drink gave to me; 
tn1nii1dofa nzcug, 6nrri alttlum ??lingo dinna ; 

43. I was stranging before, but ye not receive me, I was naked 
13. illbe iuntanyctla nurcg, barri alman song nye, mbe balaliet~-

before, but ye not clothes gave to me ; I was sick, I was prison 
~i i lgo ill(l;g, bc~rri alnla~z clunjng dinnu ; ~lkurantale,  mbe bung-
in before, but ye not came me to visit. 
ccltoto ntrng, bcrrri cllman nn  nte kumnpabo. 

44. Then they also shall it answer, they saying; Lord, when 
44. Ilktzoila yj>na s n jabi ,  ybafola ; Mari, nluntu112cc 


we thee saw sick, or else thirsty, or else a stranger, 


2c.cr:nxie bitlnbetlsing, warante X.itranding, varante bungjauoto, bar!-i 

45. Then he shall them answer, he saying; Truth I it say you to, 
4.5. Cvoturno asi wolu jobi a b c f d a ;  To~ lyanga fo rcLtoll~-

because ye not it did of these little one to, ye it not 
Y< katuko cltna ke nyi~zg ddomn~~dingolrc-kili11g1nctye,alttln 



16. Therefore, these shall go punishment eternal to, but 
16. Woto,  nyingolu si ta jorodltui~zg abadarlnto, Larr, 

the righteous ones shall enter life eternal into. 
tilinding-ntalu si dung balu abadarinto. 

THE BSD. 

Lox~ox.-Printed by James Nichols, 46, Hoxton.Squars. 
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